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home

Mrs. Magdalena Bertscb, mother of
Mrs. E. Herold, at whose

secretary,in charge.

19.

home she

:|

Is

staying, celebrated her 86th birthday

Dr. F. J. Schouten did not occupy
on Tuesday.
his chair at the aldermanlc board
Tuesday evening. He Is laid up with
The Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting
a severe attack of grippe.
Saturday evening will be lead by Mrs.
C. Gilmore. Subject: “The necessity
Supt. C. J. Kloch is arranging for an

For that day only beginning at 9:00 A. M.,
2,000 yards of fine Embroidery and Inserting
ranging in prices from 10c to 25c. Your
choice from the lot at 8c a yard, only 41 yds.
of one pattern will be sold to a customer. Remember the day, Saturday, Feb- 18. Terms

early resumptionof activities In the
completion of the electric street rail-

way. The
Vr,uj**,n

t

time

when

1K

ol confessing Christ.”

T. O. Williams, engineer of the elec-

will altogether tric street railway, is running

depend upon the Weather.

some

M

lines along the proposed route, with a

view of establishing the street curves.

There is one thing that many of our
Are the reasons why you should give
MOYAl BAKIM POWOCR 00., MW VMK.
your eyes the proper care. The ne- residentsseem to forgot, and that is
The services in the Wesleyan Methcessity of having your eyes fitted with
that under the free mall delivery sys- odist church this evening will be conglassessuited to them is above quesducted by Mrs. Wheeler of Grand
Judge Padgham baa ordered that
tion the most importantduty to your- tem a drop letter requires a two cent
postage stamp.
Rapids. Her topic will be “The Sec- thirty jurors be drawn for the Ml
self.

of sale strictly CASH.
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rumored that Overlselwill

tabllshtelephone connection with the:
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the latter part of next

Lincoln’s birthday was observed Jft
this city on

There was no foundation for the
The counting of the seeds in the outside world by way of Zeeland.
rumor
that
Lane
Van
Putten
was
to
citron, at the store of Will Botsford
EXAMINATIONFREE.
As logs continue to arrive at Kii
occupy the present Lakeside factory, & Co., will take place on the evening basket factory,the number of hands
ATI SK ACTION OU A R A NTEED.
as soon as vacated. • He will continue of Saturday,Feb. 26. The prlies for
employed there also Increases.
to operate where he is at present, in the three guesses nearest correct are
The friends of E, P. Stephan to
the shop of Tlemen Slagh, on Eighth 1st, silver water pitcher; and, jardonumber
of twenty-five gave him a
street, where he has rented space for nlere; 3rd, cuspidor.
prise at hie home Monday evening, II
a
year.
R.
The Ladles Aid Society of tbe Third
being his 29th birthday.
The recent freshet underminedthe Ref. church, at their annual meeting
During the week tbe G. & W. M.
foundation of the swing bridge be- Wednesday afternoon, elected the foltween St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, lowing officers:President, Mrs. G. H. has moved Its old freight bouse, 90$
and came very near wrecking the en- Dubbink; vice president, Mrs. Geo. feet long, 24 feet to tbe north, In line
tire structure. Several hundred inen Ohlman; secretary, Mrs. J. Pesslnk; with the new building justcom|
Weather permitting they expect ta'
were emyloyed Saturday In saving it. treasurer,Mrs. Gerrlt Steketee.
have the Job ompleted this week*
The bridge was built ten years ago, at
C. Spaan, J. Steunenbergand J. S.
Office over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. a cost of 815.000.
platforms and all.
Rauf
of Hope College attended tbe
* No. *24 E. Eighth St.
The K. 0. T. M. will give a proThe compilation of the deer licenses 26tb annual convention of the Michiissued In this state last fall has been gan Y. M. C. A., held at Jackson, as gressive pedro party In their ball
published,which shows that the tbe representativesof the College as- Wednesday evening, Feb. 23. Refreshamount of fees realized therefrom Is sociation. The attendance of dele- ments will be served. Admtsiion 10
$7,013 2">. The number Issued in some gates was large, and the report of the cents. After refreshments are served 4
.•
of the counties is as follows:A llegan stale secretary showed a general In- a dance will take place. Every one
Dr. A. C.V.R. Gilmore, 214, Kalamazoo 60, Kent 206, Muskeinvited to come and have a plcasai
crease of the work.
time.
gon 54, Ottawa 32.
Dentist
The oratoricalcontest between tbe
VAUPELL BLOCK. We have received a copy of the students of Hope College for the selec- Constable John C. Dyke on Tbui
GenealogicalRecords of the “Van tion of Its representative at the state day closed out the balance of the stock

Silks.

Call and see the new novelties in all the
latest shades and weaves. You will be convinced that we have the right line.

A.

term of circuit court.

Pella (Iowa) Blade: Dr. E. Winter,
of Holland, Mich., has written to
friends that he Is contemplating paying his numerous Pella friends a visit

where the rays of sunshine never pen phans City, Va., last week, of Dr. C.
etrate, Is a condition that comes usu- E. Lemley, his former partner In this
ally as the result of Inattentionat
city. He had reached the age of 36
first to some slight difficultyof the
years, and was a single man.
eyes.

skirts.

Dress Goods and

ond Coming of Christ.”

Word was received this week by Dr.
F. M. Gillespie of the death at Ste-

St.

Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.

Go to

i

TRY

John Bosnian
For a Stylish Suit

Holland City News.

from 1638 inter-collegiatecontest at Hillsdale, of the River street Italians to sattsff1,
comniled by Mr. Peter Van will be held on Tuesday evening, Feb. a judgement obtained Jjy C. Blum,
Publithed tverpSaturdaj/. Termi$1.8optrvear,
Vechten,Jr., of Milwaukee, Wls. It 22, In Wlnants Chapel. Six contes- Since their departure a Urge number
with a ditcountof 50 oentt to those
Is an Interesting compilation covering tants will each deliver an oration. of outside claims have been sent
pai/itiffinadvance.
117 pages. The Van Vecbtens of to- The public are invited to be present. for collection, all of which have
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
day are all traced back to “Teunls Exercises to begin at 8:00 p. m. 'sharp. respectfullyreturned.
DircksenVan Vechten, who came to
A. B. Busman of this city who, as •
Bates of advertisingmade known on applicaJames H. Westveer, youngest son of
tion.
the New Netherlands with his wife,
matter
of self- protection, purchased
HolundOity Nrwr Printing Rouse. Boot one child, twoservants(a black man and the late Adrian Westveer. died Saturthe
bankrupt
stock of goods of t&*
k Kramer Bldg . Eighth St.. Holland, MIcb.
day evening, aged 35 years. He had
woman, slaves), In the ship ‘The Arms
Wayland
Manufacturing
Mercantile
been lingering with consumption these
Norway,’ in 1638, and settled in
VICINITY. of
many months, and his death was not Co., has through his attorney Pr
Greenbush,opposite Albany, N. Y.”
sudden or unexpected. Besides a wife Doran, served notice upon tbe PeninThe
Inter
Ocean
Encyclopedic
A
Wheat iK).
and step daughtera large number of sular Trust Co., of Grand Rapids, re^
manac for 1898 is one of the best an relativesmourn his death. The fun- ceiver, not to piy the claims of ti
Holland city returns only $1,400.
.J jiuals published. It Is full of facts eral took place on Tuesday from the of the members of said company,
delinquent taxes this year.
J thftt
w
that S\
everybody
wants. It Is a real en- M. E. church, Rev. Adam Clarke offi- Van Anrooy and E. Sberwlo,amount*
log to 1040.
'-f
We are glad to note that there is a cyclopedia of the events of 1897, polit- ciating.
steady, though slow, improvementin ical, scientific, or otherwise. It conThe ranks of the veterans of A, 0.
Tuesday morning the managemen
the condition of Gen. Alger. He is tains full election returns, the roster
Van Rail te Post G. A. R. have sufof the New City Hotel passed into th
now recuperating at Old Point Com- of the United States Seoateand House
fered depletion by thb final musterbands of Mrs. M. A. Ryder, the well1
fort, Va.
of Representatives,
and in addition known hostess of tbe Macatawa Hotel. feulofoneof their number, Aodreir
At The Hague there is some talk 0 the Cabinet and all Important officials, Her lease covers a period of six years. Shumacher, who resided In Olive, near
the bethrotbal of Queen Wilhelmiri iRt Is a valuable volume for the bus!- She will ba assisted by Nick Whela the Grand Haven line, died to Monto Prince Louis Napoleon,nowcolone* [rnss man. the farmer, the politician, and Geo. Ryder. While the late man day last. He had served in Comp. EL
of the czarina’dlancers In the Russiat or any one In pursuit of information. agem°nt was satlsfactlory to tbe trav- 24tb III. Infy ; was a native of Bavi
and came to this country in ’48; settle
J Among other things it has the new
eling public there can be no question
tariff law with its duties compared
Miss Lizzie Cappon was in Grand
but that the ad/eni of Mrs. Ryder In Olive in '69: was 78 years old, and
single man. In December last he re- J
Rapids Thursday, where she addressed with those of the Wilson law.
will prove equally acceptable
celved an Injury by his horse crowd!
the Ladies' Missionary Society of the
Dr. Schuyler C.Graves of Grand RapDied at the home of his parents, him against the minger. The immeFirst Ref. church on her work as mis- ids erterUined the Century Club at
east
Fourteenth street, on Sunday diate cause of his death however was
sionary In China.
the residence of G. J. Dlekema MonNuoroWg, of lung fever. (Herman Inflammationof the lungs. The Post
Aid. Takken spent Sunday at Cale- day evening, with a paper on “Certain Scheerhoorn, aged 19 years^ The dehad his remains brought to Holli
donia with his father Ryk Takken, points bearing upon the question of ceased was a promising young man and he was hurled under Its auspice*
who is suffering from a naralytic American and European Civilization,”and well thought of in his circle as on Thursday afternoon, from the
stroke, received about three weeks and followed tills by happy reminis- was evidenced by the large number E. church, Rev. Adam Clarke COI
ago. Arrangements are being made cences and personal observationsdur- of young men that attended the fun- ducting the services.
ing bis travelson the continent. His
to remove him to this city.
era', especially from among the cmpaper was largelydevoted to compariProfs. (7. J. Kolleo, J. W. Beardslee,
Ex-mayor J. Van Landegend ro sons and the deductions made were ployesof the West Michigan factory.
II. E. Doaker, E. Winter, J. T. HerHe was burled from the First Ref.
celved a visit this week from his brothfair and worthy of consideration. The
gen. Revs. H. G. Birchby, G. H. Dubchurch, Rev. J. Van limit officiating.
er Cornelius, whom he had not seen
doctor has a happy way of communibink, and Mr. G. J. Dlekema attended
In twenty -five years. The latter at
cating and is very vivid in bis descripThe Women’s Foreign Missionary the meeting of the Western Social :
one time was a resident of this city, tions. Those that attended were
Society of the M. E. church will give Conference at Grand Rapids Tuesday. ^
and left In '73. The last fourteen greatly pleased with the hour's entera “conundrum supper” Wednesday The literary feature of the occasionjr
years he spent in Kansas, farming, tainment.
evening, Feb. 23, In the parlor of the was a paper by G. J. Dlekema of thlt
but last fall he concludedto return to
church. The followingwill be the city, on “How far ought the Church to
Michigan and located at Kalamazoo.
Tbe series of Farmers’ Institutes
biill of fare:
recognizedivorces granted by the <
recentlyheld throughout the state
MENU
State." The paper evidenced much
During the first of the week the will come to a close by a “round-up”
research into the legal, religious and
western winds lodged a large field of
Food of the BplaalngWheel
state Institution at the Agricultural
social status of marriage and dl» ^
ice along the east shore of Lake MichCollege, Lansing, on Feb. 22— 25. The
Women of
Unruly Member
vorce. The attendancewas large, more
igan. It stretched out into the lake program is out and indicates a series
so than usual, and the discussion
for several miles and kept the carAll ThlngR to nil Men
of interesting meetings. The Michifollowed the rendering of tbe paper
ferry Sbeoango stuck fast In the ice
gan Passenger Association has granted New England Brains
Tabby’s Parly was participated in by nearly all pre»- r'
about four miles off Muskegon harbor.
excursion fares from all points In
ent, to such an extent that the reAt Grand Haven the steamers Boyce, Michigan for all parties attending the
Fruit of tbe Vine
Abode of the Skipper
mainder of the program wassusiended.
Wisconsin and Nyack were also Ice
Round up Institute,at the rate of one
At the close the thanks of the Confe
bound and could not force their way
What
Eve
Might
Have
Made
for
Adam
and one third fare for the round trip.
ence
were voted Mr. Dlekema for hli
through the blockade.
Lansing has a good number of hotels,
Endless Cake
painstaking efforts in preparing th!
and very low rates have been granted
Chief Simon Pokagon not only
What AsthmaticPeople Are
valuable paper. The election of offito those attending tbe Institute. Tbe
bis home by tbe recent fire, but
Boston’s Overthrow Spring’s Offering
cers was held with tbe following
all tbe papers and other evidencesICollege boarding clubs have accommo
suit: President, Dr. J. W. Bel
A program will be rendered and an
that he had accumulated to assist him idatlonsfor 200 to 300 people, and will
of Holland; vice president, Rev. Wi
In securing the remaining amount Her good dinners and suppers for 20 interesting evening promised to all.
Hall Williamson of Grand Rapi
nts each. We would urge upon onr This society,in addition to educating
due the members of his tribe from the
secretary,Rev. G. H. Dabbink of
United States government for tbe armera, as many as can possiblydo so, an orphaned Armenian girl, have takland; treasurer,Rev. J. J. Van
avail themselves of this opportunl- en op certain branches of home work
purchase of their lands. The loss has
ten of Muskegon.
fallen heavily on tbe aged warrior, lyand attend the institute, and at and need the patronage of all those
and he has called upon his white he same time visit the capital of their interested in so worthy a cause. Ad- To stick Rubber use 11111*1 kikkr
Beware!!! Take no substitute.
state. It will do them good.
1 mission 10c. All are invited.
brethren to assist him
Vechten’s" in this country,
to 1896,
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Dr.P.fl.W0li6,Opt,G.D.Rei.
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I have

made arrangements with Dr. Mabbs, M. D.,

,

of your city and will be at his office from i:oo o’clock
p. m., Monday, until 2:00 o'clock p. m., Tuesday,

|

•

j

^

February 21»22, 1898.

e

I will come prepared to do all work in Testing and
Correcting the muscular insufficienciesof the eye.

I am a graduate of the best College on Optics in
America and propose to make a standing in your city, by
doing Good, Honest Work, at prices that are right. I
shall continue my visits to your city at short intervals,
and will gladly make my stops of longer duration when

necessityrequires

•

Grit

it.

I invite you all to call and at least get acquainted.
But before doing so kindly notice the testimonials that
will appear in this issue of the News, and which I feel,
speak for themselves.

Your eyes tested

Free, and nothing charged for coun,

sel without the examination of the fundus of eye.

Hoping

to meet you before long I remain

Yours Respectfully,
y

DR. P. A.

WOLFE, Opt.G.D.Ref-

I
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In

no profit
----- -----little erwoufageiijent
offered. The
company Is no doubt making a good
thing out of the pickling business,
when they take 60 cents worth of cucumbers and nut them up In a half
barrel that sells to the grocerymad for
$8.60, hut the Herald fuilstot.ee where
either the town or ibj grower would
ever gel back the amount of their Investment In securingsuch a salting

J. B. Lewis Co’s
*'

Wear

-

Resis-

ters’ ’ are

mak-

ing tracks all1
over the counkt
try. People
everywhere
twho love
shoe comfort, admir^ shoe
beauty, believe in shoe econ1

are

in our village last S-iturdnyevening,
calculated • o mtke people long for aui.fcherchance r.t local option.

We

3

bear

c itniii.unts frequentlyof
the fllj»H»raiso Ueine.it*m tde i«y the

farm r.-' until il fl.-uratiee companies
would seem lha -ue.h treat tn tit oL,
their patrons would si urn dep'rive them
«>f busines.-, and we believe their ptali-ticstet^iallyshow this to he the
works Zeeland and Hamilton will case in till- section.— Com merci 1.
probably get branch salting works
Jo * ph Bonder, aged 62. a recent, arand, with their class of cheap help,
rival Ironi Germany hanged hi nisei
they may make it pay ”
If every woman who expects to become
Wedne>daymorning, lie was iii-iijpolnied at iieliigusable Lo reium iu a mother would heed and read that great
Ottawa County.
book, "The People’s Common Sense MedGermany.
ical Adviser,”by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
The March term of circuit court
consultingphysicianto the Invalids’ Ho-

_

omy

.

It

EVERY HOUSEKEEPER

.

!

1

|

....who calls at

1

'

t

wearing

:

Kanters Bros.

;

Lewis Go’s

J. B.

promises to be a very dull season.

IT: “Wear-Resisters”
They

are

made

in all

“Lewis”
stamped oo

for

every shoe.
J. B.

Lewis

Los

Lewis “Wear-Resisters”
are sold by all Shoe Dealers.

very sick at that Institution.

The new officers of the Coopersville
are: Dr. F. D Smith, president;
A. C. Muzzall, vice president, E. N.
Parker, treasurer:J. R. Wai«on, sec
retarv. The date for the next fair has

.

fair

Holland City News.
FMDA

Y. F brmrij IS.

not been fixed.

,

tel and SurgicalInstitute, Buffalo,N. Y..

Here and There.

Hardware Store

there would be stronger mothers and
healthier,happier childrenin this world.
In this grand volume several hundred of
th it It Ci st $',480 to take care of th.e
snow dropped in the streets by the re- its thousand pages are devotedto teaching
women how to take care of themselves
cent storms.
during every trying and criticalperiod of
Hart: The peach prospects In Oce- their lives and especially at the time of
ana county arc good arid the trees are approaching motherhood.
The author of this remarkablework has
yet uninjured. Peach trees can stand
bad a lifetime of practical experience in
eight or ten degrees below zero nicely,
treating the special diseases and
id weaknessw
and so far the temperature in Oceana es of women, and is recognizedas one of
comity has not approached those llg the foremost of living experts in this particures.
ular field of practice.His ‘‘Favorite Pre” is the most wonderful medicine
South Haven: From a business scription
ever invented to restorenatural organic
standpointlocal op: ion is a good thing strength and power to the delicate femifor this pi ice and businessh* re is nine structure which is most intimately
more lively than In Benton Harbor. concerned in motherhood.
Many Chicago people own cottages Taken during the time of anticipation it
here and leave their famill- s li< re all deprivesthis ordeal of all its accustomed
and dangers; makes the coming of
summer. Thevaere attract°dby the terrors
baby absolutelysafe and comparatively
no-s)iluonfeature of thu place.
painless ; rendersthe mother strong and
The public library at Mrs'regon h i* cheerful, and helps to endow the child
received "."j vohim s, printed in the with a strong, healthyconstitution.
Holland Im-guage.
Mrs. Mabel Jordan, of Swofford. Lewis Co.,

The

Angeles.

Mary Pierce, the girl, who with
young Cnreesebro,murdered Mary’s
mother at her home in Tallmadge,
two years ago, and was sent to ihe
Adrian Reform School for girls, is now

Ci'j

BOSTON,
MASS.

I

of Spring Lake, left for

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Ba'dus of Ottawa Centre
burned her arm very badly a few days
since by falling upon the stove, the
letters“Grand Raolds” being branded
upon her arm from the burn.

men, women and
children.Look

Efj

Hunter Savidge and son George,

Cal., where they expect to remain for
the next two months.

styles and sizes for

Wm

Mrs.

city nf

urand Rapids thims

The Catholic church at Berlin was
Washington, writes : " took Dr. Pierce's FavorThe attemptedexterminationof the ite Prescription until the very last day. We now
burned to t he ground Sunday after
noon. Rev. Fr. O’Connor held service- sparrow i< attributedby some to a have a fine,plump little girl over two weeks old.
I suffered less pain than with any of the others.
there in the forenoon, and the tire w is popihr super-tit inn that they are this being the sixth child, and’ she has good
Zeeland.
di-rovered about 3p m. Rev. O’Conner injurious,buf not long ago a learned health. 1 got upon the tenth day and dressed
iV.Rev. J. P. I)e Jong returned from
and the crowd which quickly gathered profes-or of the Michigan Agriccltur.il myself— sometliingI could not do with theother
his trip lo California Saturday.
Have Iwen gaining in strengthevery day
did all in their power to save the college vent uied to as>ert tiiii tliej babies.
and feel well, all due to God and to Dr. Pierce's
John Weatveer attended the funeral church, hut to no avail. II ivv the (ire sparrow was mi-understoodand unap- Favorite Prescription."
of bis brother at Hull uid, Tuesday.
started is a mlstery. A furnace wa- preciated:fiat he kept in check varFor the “ Medical Adviser,” send 21 oneThe annual dividend paid out by the nned to heat tiie ouilding and it issu - ious insect pests; ami that his exter cent stamps,to cover cost of mailing only,
Beaverdatu Creamery is reported at mised that the blaze started in the ruinationmeant to open the tl md or for cloth covered copy v stamps, to
basement and quickly climbed up a gates for a variety of buzzing tilings; Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,N. Y.
83 per cent.
with buzzing names.
Mr. and Mrs Co ne'ius Schaip cele- partition. The chutch was valued at
John O Z.tbel of Petersburg and Tyler Van Lai degmU. drill, paoku-g.pitcl
brated the 45th anniversaryof their nearly $7,000 and was insured for $4,700
Only recently a new bell in Its tower James E. McBride of Grand Rapids, grevel. bushing wrei eh .............15 03
wedding, on Wednesday. Feb. 9.
had been dedicated.
representingthe middle of-the-mad ElectricApulianeoto., paint. «ire, test
Rev. Dr. P. De Pree of Hollan I ocPopulists,and J W. Ewing and C D.
bell,clamp, etc .......................
! 31
cupled the pulpit of the First Ref.
Urand Haven.
Green of Grand Ledge; C. A. Hough- W Tltnujer. wood oners ..... ...........4 20
church Sunday.
ton of Ca-s and J. M. Houghton of! M ni Ions, woo.1
9 75
Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel has declined
ThelosaofMr. Ossewaarde by the
Ortonvi le, who have always been fu- |r.(ar:nx. wool order- ..................402
the
call
of
the
First
Ref.
church.
recent fire has been satisfactorilyad
i'ini>Ls held a conference at Lan<ing (i. Kmuphule.wood orders ...............19
Justed and steps are being taken to reLarge crowds of people visited th»* last week. Tney said they had simpJ. T. Names, wood orders .............. 20 7'
piers
to
see
the
big
liners
breaking
build In the spring. The old frame
ly Come to talk matters over, and that J A. V.im.ei v.-vii. p<i wdorus ............ 76
building will he replaced hy a substan- tli rough the ice. It was a great sight a call for a conventionwould be Issued
Hav.d Blom, pJ wd ords ...................
2 70
tial two-story brick, and it Is under- and made a beautifulview for the later. Questionedas t > state policy,
A May , pd wd oris ...................
3 ]l
stood that the second floor will be used kodak fiends.
they painted to the Flngree pi ttform A Boos. |k1 wd ordi ........... ....... 3 74
as a hall.
The following Grand Havenites at- with pride and fell to praising the W ii. Hrusse Co pd wd ord» ........ 4 ’.9
The .negotiations for a pickling tended the Lincoln Club banquet at governor’s Buffalo speech.
Geo E. Kolltn,pd wa ords ..............5 14
branch are proceedingsatisfactorily, Grand Haven Friday: Mayor GoodIn Grmd Rapids it is announced Wdlsb- De Hoo Mill Co , d wd orda ...... '.7
and there seems to he no doubt of se rich, Geo A. Farr. G W. McBride that a number of the Hollan 1 Ameri- Boot A Kramer, pd wd rods ............3 !9
curing the necessary acreage. A. La- Geo D. Turner, H. Z. Nyland, Jas. J. cans of that city are organizing fur
John Pessluk. pd wd ords ... ............2 8
huts and A. G. Van Hees are the com- D.iuhof. P. Brusse.
the piirp >se of taking a hand in ihe John Mes. pd wd ords ................. % 02
mittee on securing a desirable site for
Grand Haven has fairly good pros- municipal campaign next month. The T. Keppei # Sous, pd wd ords ..... ».
the salt house. A larger committee, pects of securing a branch of the most Importantissue which is being Jobu Vaudeas ui-,, pd wdords.
composed of our businessmenis Heinz pickling works. Mr. Roberts ot sought to he brought into the cam- Th >s. Kiomp uent, pd "do ds
charged with soliciting pledges from the company was here last week.
paign
the question of the enforce s'irst Stile Bank, d wj or-d ........
the farmers.
The proposed measure in Congress men' of the laws relative to the ov M Nutter, pd w I ords .. ........
The “South Ottawa Cheese Co.’' has to abolish this customs district,an
servame of the Sabbilh and other 'eiitr.,1 Electric ( a, n acc't .......
elected the following olhcers:D. Van make Grand Haven a sub-port of the similar laws.
— Allowed aud warrauts ordered issued
Loo, president;John Stegeman, seere- Port Huron district, the same as Mils
INTHOUCCTIIN OF I1ILI..S.
tary: Johannes Ossewaarde.treasurer. kegon and Holland, has created quit
[emrui.
AM. Solioon pursuantt> nolle .> g ven at
‘The buildingcommittee consists of a stir here. Advices from Washington
the preceding meet1 « of the c mmnn coum-ll
Common Council.
John Yer Rage, M. Van Loo and B. are that It will be resisted by even
h ire Introduced an ordinance entitled, "An OrMulder. The factory will be lo-ated congressman who represents a lakeHolland. Mich . Feb. 15. isos. dinance relative to Dogf."
on the corner
""
corner of State and South shore district Savs Representative
Tire common c uncll met in regular sessien
The o i inauce wa-, rrud a first u d second
streets.It will
..... be
. ..
..............
streets.
a 20x60
one-story Bishop: “I shall strongly oppose the
a d was called to order by lb« Mayor.
t me by Its Uile.
brick, with a Waverly stone basement, change suggested by the secretary of
Present:Mayor De Youcg. Aids Kleis.Fllt- By Aid. Schoo
besides engiie house and ice house.
the treasury, fora very important in
mati. Scboou, Takkeu, Geerdngs,Habermann,
Kesolved,that the ordinance be ordered print Died on Monday, Marians Van den terest would undoubtedlysuffer if the Van I’utten.Kooyars anl Weathoek anl the
id. refertadto the Committeeof the Whole and
rank
of
the
port
of
Grand
Haven
Bosch, aged 35 years. Deceased leaves
city clerk
placed on the General Order of the I). y. — Lost.
a widow and four children.
should be reduced. There is ao enorThe readingof mlnutts was suspended.
By Aid. Habermann.
minis traffic between Grand Haven,
PITITIONS AND ACCOUNT*.
Kesolvtd,that the ordinance be referred to the
Ludington and other western Mlchl
Zutphen.
Committeeof the Whole aid placed on the Gengao cities, and the Important towns The folliwinsbill-, were presetted:
Fanners are busy drawing wheat to oo the opposite side of the lake. Thn M. Van Patteu, stationery,etc. .......... * 1 52 eral Order of the Day — Carried.
Hudsooville station, since the price is
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
shipping interestsof all these place- John F. Ztliman repairing lock floor of
np again.
City Hall .............. . .............. 2}
are of great Importance, and I am conBy Aid. Takken.
The school children of District No fident that the proposed plan would Hoarp of Public Works, light, tower clock 3 20
Whereas. Allje Van den Bosch did on the 19tb
6 availed themselves of a sleigh ride militate against them. In reviewing Jas. A. Brouwer. 14 ch-ilri................73 00
day of December, A. 1) 1894. lay out and plat
to Zeeland, Just before the snow left. the bill hastily It seems to me that it Lskeslde Furn Co desk for council room 15 00
And so did those that quit going to .will encounterso much opposition as Boot & K am, r, p ,ld p r orders ..........1 50 certainland- within the Cltv of Holland to he
known as “Van den Bosch’s Subdivisionof L< te
school years ago.
to have very little chance of passing.’’ M Notier,paid poor or lers ..... ..... 3 00 2. 4. and parts of lots 5. 8. 7 of block "B'' Add!
The Sundayschonl class of Henry In Milwaukee 2800 car loads of l’h ,8. Grant, wood for city poor .........5 28 tlon to Holland."and did then and there dediZiers surprised their teacher with a freight await shipment via the Crosby Tlmmien Slagb & Co hauling hoee cart to
cate to the pub fc the streets sod alleys shown
handsome copy of the Bible.
boats. That means big businessfor fire ...................................1 30 on said plat, which said plat and ded enthm were
James
Huntley,
glusf
,
putty.
.............
9‘
Last waek we had a law suit here
me time to come.
duly accepted and approved of by the common
between H. NlbbeliukofBl^ndon and
Geo. D. Turner las been dubbed A. W. Baker keeping team at eng house 3 50 councilon the l.Mth day of D comber, A. I). lh94.
50
John Van der Held*, about a mortAnd Whereas, tiie propertyholderson SevenCaptain” by the habitues of the Cus- Hi Cftnat House, refreshments. . . .......
gaged cow. Nlbhelink lost his case tom House, and that title goes here- lie Kraker A Ue Rosier,hauling hoee cart
teenth tiithy street between Fine street and
Wifrom fire ............... ............
and it is su'd has appealed. G. J. after.
First avenue, are desirousof having oi e of said
Gerrit Van Haften, staying with teun at
Diekema of Holland was his attorney,
streets.P -w*t: Maple s met. fiom Sixteenth
Tribune: The coming June will
engine house ....... ................. 5 On
ll'itblstreet to Seventeenth (ITih) streetopene
mark the 63d anniversary of the land J. H. Kleyu Estate,lumber ...........
1 41
up to make the same passablefor them.
Allegan County.
log at Grand Haven of Aunt Mary A.
Ki.v
—Allowed aud warrant a ordered Issued
Therefore.II > It U solr d. That tiie si reel
White.
The
schooner
on
which
shThe Otsego villagecouncil passed a
RK PORTS OF STANDING COMMITIEKS.
commies oner bt and hereby is instructed t>
came
was
the
St
Joseph,
commanded
Jp- resolution authorizinga vote to be
forth* i h remove 'lie ohst yu tion now h, lug on
taken at the village election next byCapt. Harry Miller. On the same The committeeon poor reported,presentli g said pur t of Mi p!e street ro as to udn.lt id traV'
month on the proposition of the vll- vessel where Thomas I). Gilbert, Thie the semi-monthly reportof the director of the generally-Carried
W^Mage remitting taxes fur ten years to mas W. White and six brothers of Rix poor and said committee, recommendingfor the Adjourned. Wm. O Van Eyck City Cle k.
any manufacturinginstitution which Robinson and their families, and some support of the poor for the two weeks ending
will locate here and employ fifty laborers hired at Mackinac by Rev March 2, 1393. thi sum of $59.50, and having renWm. M Ferry. Milwaukee was then dered temporary aid to the amount of 327.50.— Sec What We (live ForOnlv 10 Cents.
bands.
a mere trading post and Chicago had A loptedand warrants orduii-d issued.
There is one man in Allegan county only 3.000 inhabitants.
Take Notice.— You are given a
-Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
who will not have to go to the Khnchoice of one of the following articles
Abram De Kwak, who thirty years
ItKPOHTB OP SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
dyke to find gold, and that is H. E.
and The Home 3 months for
Blackman of Trowbridge. One day ago was a brewer iu this city is’at pre- The special committee reportedas follows
only 10 cents Lord Lisle’s
sent
a
clergyman
in
the
Methodist
recently he killed one of his large hen*
Daughter, bv Charlotte M. Brae me:
To the Honorable,the Mayor and Common Courichurch.
and
in its
was
of
--— gizzard
......
- found a piece
iv
Book of 60 pag-s on Cr iclietlngand
er'/of the City of Holland:
Work has commenced on the freight
yellow metal about the size of a pea.
Knitting; or a Stumping Outfit of 66
M. Rv.
He brought the metal to Allegan and shed of the D:
‘or»Tf:S.
““"i
i««iudio*
It was pronouncedt>y our jewdrymen
cenit-rpicces, doilies, etc
Sheriff Van Ry has received from the
to be pure gold As t he hen was raised authorities at Muskegon the $25 re- Feyeu for alleged damages against th» city of
The * xcelleni stories, for which The
on Mr. Blackman’.*,farm he i> confi- ward offered for the capture of Bouch- HollandoccusioueJ by a defective sidewalk, Home is noted, will be c< nllnued; the
would report to your Honorable Body that they
dent that there is gold there.
es and Arnold, who had burglarized a
Fashion and Fancy Work departments
have given the matter careful consider lion, and
bit;
will be kept up to a high standard.
County teachers’ examinations will store In that city.
have made a thorough investigationInto every
he held as follows; Plalnwell. Feb. 18;
Grand Haven returned between $7. claim made by Mis* Jennie Feyen hiring refer- Kate Sanborn will continue her bright
“Off-Hand Talks,” and every one of
Allegan, March 31 and April 1: Venn- 000 and .88,000 delinquent taxes this
ence to the alleged accident;and after such Invllle, April 15: Allegan, Aug. 18 and 19. year.
the numerous Departments will be In
vestigation
they believe that the claim wus not
creased and made brighter.
Gazette: The warden of the state
Sheriff Van Ry Monday night receiv- well founded, and that the city of Holland la in
Illustrated Preulum List, or outfit
prison at Waupun, WD., arrived in ed word from Sheriff Woodward of no way liable for the damigen claimed to have
Allegan the other morning to ascer- Kent county to look out for a man been sustained,and therefore they would re- for canvassing sent free.
The Home Fun. Co.,
tain whether a prisoner at the county named Shorbacb. Acting upon the commend that the claim be not allowed.
141 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
jail was the same fellow who escaped description given. Sheriff Van Ry at
All of which is retpectfully
submitted,
from the Wisconsin institution May once made a scouting trip around
H. UiSRLlNOB.
31, 1897, while serving a term for burg- town. He learned from several partThe Greatest DiscoveryVet.
FiVART Taeken.
lary. The man here proved to be not ies that the much wanted man had
Gko, E. Kollen.
W. M. Repine, editor Tlskllwa,111.,
the one wanted, though he resembles taken the steamer Wisconsinfor MilCommittee.
“Chief/’ says: “We won't keep house
very closely, even to certain tattoo waukee iu the afternoon, and by that
—The report of the special committee was without. Dr. King’s New Discovery for
marks, the escaped convict.
time was on Lake Michigan, as the adopted.
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. ExWisconsin had sailed some time before.
perimented with many other, but nevCOMMUNICATIONSFROM CITT OFFICERS.
Sheriff Van Ry notified the Grand
er got the true remedy until we used
Fennville,
Rapids authorities and they wired Mil- The city clerk reportedoath of office of Bas- Dr. King’s New Discovery. No other
The Herald Is not very enthusiastic waukee chief of police to look out for tlaan D. Keppel, os a member of the Board of remedy can take its place In our home,
on the pickle business, and has this to the man. Next morning Sheriff Van Public Works, on file In the city clerk’soffice.—
as In It we have a certain and sure cure
say anent the recent visit there of Mr.
Filed.
for Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
r£- Roberts of the Heinz Co : ’’It was Ry learned that when the Wisconsin
arrived in Milwaukee our friend Toe clerk reported the receipt from the city ets,” It is Idle to experiment with
found that we had no suitable loca- Shorbacb could not be found. It is attorney of $5 96 delinquent light rentalsof
other remedies, even if they are urged
tion, as they demand three or four believed that he is stowed awav some- Bosh Bros., and duplicate receipt of the city
on you as Just as good as Dr. King’s
acres of high ground along the railroad where on the boat. Shorbacb Is want- treesnrerfor sa'd amount.—The reportwas acNew Discovery. They are not as good,
track with a good drainage. The com- ed for embezz lng $650 be ongintr to cepted and treasurerordered charged with the
because this remedy has a record of
pany runs no risk In making the prop- the Baker’s Union of Grand Rapids, of {tmonot.
cures and besides Is guaranteed. It
osition, aa the town would have to fur- which he was treasurer.
The followingbill*approved by the board of never fails to satisfy. Trial bottles
nish the site and witch and secure
1 "ii
pnblio works were certifiedto the common 10c at the drug stores of H. Walsh,
contracts for 300 acres of pickles. Each
council for payment:
Holland, and Van Bree and Son’s of
Saugatuck.
grower would donate 15 an acre,
BeettieZinc Works Oo., 40 no. 1 Standards $10 (0 Zeeland.
which would pay for the building! Miss Clara Knoll of Holland Is O. Blom. freight and cartage ...............1 70
company would pay ’40’cente *a stopping at A. C.Zwemer.
O.Blom. freight and eartage ......... .... 2 54
Furniturerepaired,chairs enameled
for pickles under 3i inches In
Capt. R. C. Brittain was presented A. W. Baker, work with team, flashing
etc., at Jay Cochran, 145 North River
length and 124 cent* for the best of the other day by his brother masons
hydrants, baailnghoee .................. 90 street. Chase phone 130.
the others, no seedy or bad shaped with a fine past master’s apron.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

“The
Keeper.” Containing two hundred
Helen Louise Johnson and many sugges-

This month will be presented with a copy of
Enterprise House
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50c

Neckwear
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Corner Clothing Store,
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Farming Tools
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Machinery

Buggies
Wa<rons

1

Harness, Horses,

j

etc.

1

-
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ZEELAND
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and

HOLLAND,

(7th St.)
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:

T.

DE KRUIF.

Buying in quantityfor cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacturers notoniy place us in position to supply but also to take CARE

vvnllr

K

now

.,lre vva,its. Cun SAVK y°u money
.V ^uri*,’^iexperience (t7 years) protect you

or more in the
aud ourselves alike.

TvM.

r/rs

;',f,

look usoter, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods “Complete Outfitters of the' Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
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Bros.,light records, rented blanks. 23 00

John Kerkbof, 18 bolts, Isbor on

valvss 1 01
Gsneral Electric0o., meter*,record bojks. 38 01

pro*
I

Winter goods at mark down

4 In

at

Wm

Brusse Sc Co.

Furn

RE—

itu

Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

Shades,

Carpets

!

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

RINCKcStCO., HOLLAND.

prices,
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LETTER

AN OPEN

OF STATE NEWS.

Parasrapke Fall of Interest to Thitr
Readera.
Saginaw proposee to have a chcefie

Y. M. C. A. CONVENTION.
! Held

In Jackson with 150 Dele,
antes In Attendance.
Jackscn, Feb. 12.— The delegates to

It

Prostrated.

the state Y. M. C. A. convention elected
v.;state normal school above the officersFriday as follows: President,
George L. Moody, of Detroit; vice presstraits is strongly advocated.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
J. II. Holmes, of Bronson, has just idents, F. S. Goodrich, of Albion; C.
Stuart, of Owosso; E. L. Briggs, of
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA,” AND
sold 250 black walnut trees for $4,000.
“
AS OUR TRADE MARK.
The Battle Creek Adventists have Charlotte; secretary,G. F. Fleming, of Overcome with Heart Disease While on the Street-Mrs.
Saginaw; assistants,D. S. Carmichael,
/, DR.
PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts! started a mission in Kansas City. Mo. of Albion; C. N. Dinsmore, of KalamaThe taking of testimonyhas begun
Wamsley. Wife of Rev. G. E. Wamsley, Seriously Afwas the originatorof "
CASTORIA,” the same in the McArrou murder trial at 1’ort zoo. Field reports from 25 associations
were received,all reporting increases
Huron.
in membership. Rev. R. A. Torrey, of
that has borne and does now
on ever$
fected
Been in a Precarious Gondition.
Saginaw laboring men are talking of Chicago, gave a series of sermons durforming
a
cooperative
cool
company
bear the facsimile signature
wrapper.
ing the day on the subjects: "The
i'Votn the New Era, Greentburg, lad.
and mining coal.
Crucified Christ," "The Arisen Christ"
This is the original “ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
Miss Eva Patterson,a Cassopolis milMrs.
Wamsley,
wife
of
Rev.
C. I’.. Warns- 1 medicinessaid to he pood for tlriadisewe.
and the "Coining of Christ.”Dr. Otis
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty liner, will soon come into possessionof , F. Smith, of Baj* City, rend a paper giv- ley, who lives on West Sheridan Street, but none of them benefited me.
a $175,000legacy.
jjj
ing statisticsrelative to young men lireeu.burs, h., r^ly 1,™
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
M. A. Ransom, of Dennison, la., aged and the association. It showed 250,000 ol a very serious ease of neuralgia of Hie |Mt-n cured of a similar troubleby
7G, married Mrs. Mary Weaver, of Alma, I young men in Michigan not affiliated heart and nervousprostration.A New Era Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi 11m fbr l’nle Peqpl#,
the kind you have always
//fr/t
on the
decided to try them. My husband bought
re|K»rterrecently called on Mrs. Wamtdey to 1.....
aged 74, recently.
! with any church. Committees werenplearn the facta regardingher
her experience. a box, and J began using them.. Thla wm
the signature
wrap*
The lumber yard of Charles Merrill 1 pointed for the year. There were 250 Mrs. Wamsley said
last full. I felt considerable belter
" I am 43 years old, and have been quite taking the first box, and kept on imnrov
per. No one has authorityfrom me to use
name ex* & Co., in Saginaw, was damaged $5,000 delegates present.
well
until
about
six
years
ago,
which
waa
with
the seeond. So we bought six n
by a lire. Insured.
Jackson, Feb. 14.— The featuresof the
tire time my youngest son waa horn. I boxes, and l used them strictly accord!
cept The Centaur Company
which Chas. H. Fletcher is
The Ottawa County Forestry asso- , closing day of the Y. M. C. A. conven- began to lose my health then, arid until direcUons, determinedto give them a
ciation will petition the state legisla- tion were meetingsat the churches -in recently never entirely recoveredfrom my trod. I improved gradually as I conti
ture for forestrylaws.
the city. Sunday afternoon there were sickness of that occasion. . My heart Ireeame taking the medicine. When I had fin
affected, and there waa continually u gradual seven boxes l felt perfectlywell, bnt I
March 8, 1897.
Bay City has raised its share of the separate men’s, boys’ ami women’s sharp pain, and frequently it was so severe on till I used nearly all of the eighth
meetings.
The
farewell
meeting
was
a
$10,000 necessaryto sink a well for
that I would involuntarily give vent to my when I felt that it was useless to tak«
union one, held at the Methodist church. 1 agony in screams. These pains kept getting any longer as the doctor said I waa
rock salt in the valley.
nervousness.For years 1 used the lust about three months ago,
Mayor C. I,. Stow, of Grand Rapids, Many of the delegates say this was the
fo^a^onsidcrahle riod at a I am perfectly well and in os good ht
not endanger the life of your child by accepting
. would
• . be routined
- to the
- 1
* y
declares positively that he is not a can largest and most successful
time, 1
house, and to-day m ever. I feel that Dr. Wli
a cheap substitute which some druggist
offer you
ever held in the state by the Y. M.C. A
often to my bed. I could not endure excite- Rink Pills for Pale People relieved me of
didate for a second term.
ment as 1 would become painfully nervous, a lifetimeof sieknesa and
id sorrow,
so
and I can
(because he makes
few more pennies on it), the inLand, including the Swan/.y mine both ns regards the kind of work don*: ami this would seriously affect my heart,j cheerfully recommend theln.,,
and
the
great
good
accomplished.
It
near Negaunee,changed hands recentSudden pains would come on at any time of In confirmation of this story Mrs. Warns*
gredients of which
does not know.
was the twenty-sixth annual conven- the day or night. Sometimes these would ! lev turn tailed the followinf
ng affidavit:
ly; $85,000 was the price paid.
come on suddenly, causingme to involun(Signed) Mlts. C. E. WAMBLItY.
Homer Richmond, of Factoryville, tion of the body and 150 delegates at- tarily scream anti full down. It made no Subscribed
to and sworn Ircforc me, 5
went fishingat Mud lake. He stepped tended the session. State Secretary matter where I was, at homo or down town, Notary Public in and for the countj of
Copeland’s
report
showed
an
increase
BEARS
FAC-SIMILE
I would become helplesswhen thus attacked. Decatur, State of Indiana, this 14th day of
into an air-holeand was drowned.
in Y. M. C. A. work.
I could not sleep nights, and my appetite July, 1807.
Gov. I’ingree has appointed W. W.
John F. Rowell, JVofan/
There are 21 city associations,one was very poor.
Stine, of Charlotte,agent of the state
“ I hail differentphysicians, and my husAll the elements necessary to give new
railroad association and ten collegeas- band did everythinghe could for me. The and richnessto the blood and restore
board of charities for Eaton county.
sociations.Eighteen associationsre- doclors all sain my trouble was neuralgia of nerves are contained in Dr. Williama'
A sample of ore and dirt from a gold
port active and associate membership the heart, resulting from nervons prostra- Pills for Pule People. They are for
mine near Burr Oak is said to have of G,388. Fourteen associations have tion, but none of them seemed to be able to all druggists, or may be had by mail
do anything for it. except to afford tem- Dr. Williams'Medicine 6)., Bchenet
assayed $14 in gold and $24 in silver.
junior departmentswith a membership porary reliei. I tried different proprietary N. Y., fur 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
The success of the Eaton Rapids oil of 781; 18 associationsreport 1,771 conproject is assured, enough money hav- tributors; ten college associationsreInsist
ing been subscribed to warrant a test port membership of 797; 18 associations
well.
VAN PUTTEN. OABBIRL. General Dealeruln
An Infrlonte Question.
report rending rooms; 15 associations
Dry Goods, Groceries,
Oroceriet Crockery. Bate,
- and
Officialdom in Germany has been Gaps, Flour, Produce, etc.
Clarence Underwood,claiming to hail have librarieswith 5,551 volumes; 16
“
liver Street.
TMC CIMT*U« COMPANY. TT MURftAY •TRCtT.NCW YORK CIYY.
from Paw Paw, was sentenced at Kan- report gymnasiums;17 associations compelledby a bicyclistto give deep
sas City, Kan., to five years in prison for report average daily attendance of 2,- thought to the question: "Whem two
Drugs and Medicines.
grand larceny.
940; nine associationsreport buildings streetsintersect, in which street is the
\OEBBURG.JO. Dealer in Drugs and Medb
Insurance Commissioner Campbell and lots valued at $370,300. Seven as- point of intersection?" At Breslau bi- rif
clues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im* ^
estimates a 25 per cent, increase in rev- sociationshave building funds amount- cycles are forbidden on certain streets. ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OK SLEEP.
enue since his new construction of the ing to $50,258; 18 associations re- A rider going along a street where they W AL8H, HKBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
specific lax law.
port 329 professed conversions; of these are allowed, followed it across a pro- YV a full stock of goods appertaining to the
We guaranteeto do Just as we advertise,we do the very best work arm
Clarence Tinker, receiver of the state 114 have united with churches;13 as- hibited street and was arrested in the business. City Drug Btore. Eighth street.
employ none but skilled graduates. Give us a trial and if not satisfiedit wil
....... ••-Y-'Jj
bank that failed last June, will pay de- socintionsreport 04 educational classes; middle of the road. He asserted that
cost you nothing.
positors another dividend of 15 percent, 19 associationsreport 140 lecturesand he was in one street, the policeman that
on February 21.
entertainments; 20 associations report he was in the other, the lower court
VAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
During the year 1897 there was re- 185 socials and receptions; 14 associ- that he was in neithernmd should not he
Btovea. Repairing promptly attended to.
fined, and the tipper court that he was Ughth
54 Monroe street.
Grand Rapids, Mich. ceived for deer licensesby the •county ations report ladies’ auxiliaries.
in both, therefore on the forbidden
treasurers of the several counties of
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
street, and must pay 25 cents.
the state $7,003.25.

To MOTHERS.
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“The Kind Yon Have Always Bought”
THE

SIGNATURE OF

.

1

on Having

--

The Kind That Never Bailed You.

V

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED

- “

-

'

‘

.
Hardware.

Lamore & Co.

V

Street.

!

.

IONIA PRISON.

MOTT’S
An effort will be made to have the. St.
NESVESCfE Joseph life saving stationmade an all-

DR.

PILLS

The preat remedy fornerroas prostmtlonand oil nervousdiseases ol
the generative
organsof either sex. snch as Nervons Prostration, Fall
| Ing or Lost Manhood, Impotencr,NlghUy Emissions, TouthfnlErrors.
Mental Worrv.excesslveuse of Tobacco or Oplmn, which lead to Con
aumptlon and insanity.With every order we give a written guar

UVOKI AND AJTUt UB1KO.

DOESBURG.

For Sale by J. 0.
Also a full line of Patent Medicines. This
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.

^

Tho only Bare, sure nr.
reliable Female TIL.
ever offeredto I.ndicr
especiallyrecommend

PEtiYiYAl
PILLS. cd married
Ask
DR.
FDl'lT/COTAL PILLS and tabo no
to

'

Ladic'-

M0T?:’3

for

othe*

the-year-round station so long as winter boats are run.

Walter E. Church was arrestedat
Muskegon at the request of St. Joseph
officers on a charge of bigamy. He declares he is innocent.

Aaron Peabody, of Charlotte, was
born in 1812 and claims to he one of the
oldest twins in the United States. His
brother lives in Ohio.

Ed S. Cunningham, of Maryville,
Tenn., who has been appointed United
States consul to Ardea. Arabia, is n
graduateof the Ann Arbor law school.

Some

FI mi res for the
The Georsln Killtnr'aIdea.
Warden’s Report.
A Georgia editor makes this bid for
Ionia, Feb. 14.— Warden Fuller, of the public favor: "Get a first-classnewspaf
UNTLKY A.. PracticalMachinist,MU) aod
Ionia prison, reports that the convicts per while you are about it. Our contem- II
Engine Repairs a specialty Shop oo Bev
at work in the furniture shop during porary. over the way. keeps this notice anth street, near River.
the year .1897 earned the state 39 cents at the head of his journal: ‘Entered at
Meat Markets.
per day each. Furnitureis manufac- the post-office as second-classmatter.'
tured nt Ionia on state account and You don’t want that kind of a newsr\E K RAKER A DE KOSTRR, Dealets le all
$21,184.57 was cleared during the year. paper. do you?"
kinds of Presh and Balt Maata. Market on
River
Street.
The cane shop earned $2,990 for the
A
ritlneae Dante.
state, or lG’/2 cents per day for each conAt a recent lecture delivered In Ger- ^yiLLVAN DERVEHRE, Dealer in all klnde *
vict. The state receives 40 cents per
many
a missionary named Eichler rend Eighth StreeL *n * *
^ l
day for convictsworking on the Michiextracts from a Chinese book of the
gan Knitting company’s contract, and
eleventh century, which presents some
Painters.
25 cents per day on another knitting
striking points of resemblance to r\K Maat, R House, Carriage, and Sign
contract. Tire farm and garden raised
A-' Palntluu. plain and ornumontalpapcrbaug-Dante's "Inferno.’’
$4,124 worth of produce, the expenses
(ng^ Shop at residence,on Seventh Kt., near B

Interentlnit

1

U

Mt'‘

___

__

'CffSend for circular. Price ?1.00 per box, 0 boxes for Sj jt)
Large peach growers in Van Buren
DU. MOTT’S
CO., - Cleveland, Ohio
county say that the recent cold weather for seeds, etc., being $1,928, a net gain
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Mediciueb has not damaged the crop, which, it is of $2,196.
Trusses, Shoulder Bn. ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, ii'ine Cigar?
expected, will be a very large one this
Dr. K«* nil 1 HronkM Dead.
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
season.
Alma. Feb. 16.— Rev. Kendall Brooks,
The CollapsibleCrate and Box com- D. D., dean of Alma college, is dead.
pany is the name of the new manu- He wits graduated from Brown unifacturing institution just located at versity in 1831 and was a tutor in the
Lansing. It manufactures a patent Columbia university near Washington.
When Baby was rick, wt gave her Castorla,
Dec. , 1 897 shipping crute^
After graduating from Newton theWhen she waa a Chili she cried for Castorhw
A. O. Wheeler, who has just been ap- ologicalseminaryhe accepted a pastorWhen ghe became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
jyn west michioan ivy. pointed United States marshal for the ate nt Eastport,Me. In 1868 Dr. Brooks
When she had Children, she gave them Castorit
western district of Michigan, has be- came to Michigan, where he became
p m'
tween 200 and 300 applications for ap president of Kalamazoo college. In 1887
Lv. Grand Rapids
11 :*
pointmentson his staff.
he came to Alma.
Ar. Waverly .....
\i

CHEMICAL

.

ii

Physicians.

1

V RBMERS, H., Physician and
IV

Horgeon. RegSrw
deuce on Twelfth street, comer wi Mark** '?
drag store, Eighth Street.

iM

Office at
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Mortgage Sale.
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conditiotRofuoertelu morrga.e made by
Gerrlt Van Dulat and Agtnrzla 8. bis wife of

Interest

...Only to Farmers.

Zeeland, County cf OtUwa aid State of Michigan, of the first ».srt. and Christoff*!tan Koeverlngeof the sumo place, party of the stoond
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Dr. E. Detchon’s Anti Dinretic

Lv.

May

he worth to you more than $100
you have a child who soils bedding

/
if

12 30
e 40

from Incontenence of water during

' sleep.

Cures old and young a'lke. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00

Chicago.
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Sold by Ileber Walsh druggist.

Munkegon

Holland, Mich.

earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applicationsof Dr. Thomas’ Ec
lectnc Oil will bring relief almost instantly.
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Mrs. Louisa Rhodes, of Stockbridge,
IMnwree’. Cn.e Appealed.
70 years, died recently. She was
Lansing, Feb. 13.— Gov. Filigree's
an old settler, coming to Michigan and
against the Michigan Central Railroad
settling there in 18G0, from Ohio, with
company to compel the defendant to
her husband and family.
sell family 1,000-mile tickets for- $20, in
The Brotherhoods of LocomotiveEnaccordance with the law of 1891, has
gineers and Firemen will take up the
Wen appealed to the supreme court, a
matter of requiringadditional safewrit of certiorarihaving been granted
guards in the St. Clair tunnel for the
by Justice Montgomery.The governor
protection of its members.
won the case in the lower court.
The supervisors of Berrien county
UlrliiKnu A. (). I. \V.
have decided to build a hospitalwhere
Grand Rapids, Feb. 16.— The annual
all poor house inmates and other charity dependents suffering from conta- report of the Michigan grand lodge of
Ancient Order of United Workmen
gious diseases will be taken.

.

i We

aged

suit

wheat tO be

i r

eXCIiangea lOF IlOUr, brail

aim

middlings,and allow you

draw the

HWI. uml Ib r- corded In t bo effierof said Register
of Deeds on the ninth day of April, 1884, In Liber
Mortgages, on sge 023; • nd which molt
gsg” bar. been further assigned by said Carl
HurteKby an Instrument lu writing, to Johannee
i. Van Hees of Zeeland. Michigan, which as*
Mlgi meut bears date the twentiethday of March.
20 of

Dtrii, and la re

corded in the offiee of said Register
Deoda, on (he tweuty-rixtbday of March, 1886,
lu Liber 30. on page 126; and which mortgage

of

has been further assigned by an instrumentin
writing, bv J. George Van Hees In bis capacity
ue administratorwith the will annexed of tha
rataU) of Johannes G. Van Hees, late of Zeeland.
Michigan, deceared, to Alhertus G. Van Bees
of Zeeland.Ottawa county. Michigan, which as*

:*)

any time la algnaentisdated the first day of December,
and
recorded In the dice of saM Regisown conven- 1891.
ter of Deeds, on the third day of December, 18*4,
la

title.

am. pm.
Lv. Grand Rapids.
Ar. Lansing.

Detroit

m

p
7 00 1 35 3 55
8 54 3 16 7 35
11 40 5 45 10 20

am. pm. pm
Lv. Detroit
Lanalng ..
Ar. Grand Ra plda

800 1 10 6 '0
10 50 3 35 8 48
1166 5 20 10 56

Wanted-An

offw

Piles! Piles!

glsla t

S:|"<

J Dr. WUliama' Indian Pl.a Ointment will oure
blind, bleeding, nloeratedand itohlng pilea. It
adaorba the tamers, allay a he itohlng at oooe,
acta aa a poultice, givea inatantrelief.Dr. WUam’a Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Pile* and Itohlng on the privateparts, and nothing alee. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mail, for tLOO par box. WDlama MTgOo., Propr’a, Cleveland,0.
Bold oo a guarantee by J. 0. Doeabuxg, HoiADd.

r

Liber 58 of mortgages,on page 146, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date

was the first professor of agricultureat ience.
In spite of Gov. Pingree’s protest, the Michigan agriculturalcollege.Subit is believed the joint prison boards sequentlyhe filled a similar chair nt
will confirm the Ionia prison shirt con- Amherst and nt the University of Illitract at their meeting in Detroit March nois. In 1859 he was appointed State
1. The contract pledges 300 convicts geologist of Michigan.

in

this notice the sum of Four Hundred and
Seventy-three Dollars and Seventy-six Cents,
(6178.76).and an attorney’sfee of Twsntj-five
Dollaiaprovided for in said mortgage, and oo
suit or i roceedingsat law having been luetltated
to recoverthe money secured by said moitgafv,
or any part thereof;
Afore, Therefore.By virtue of the power of sale
of

Walsh-De Roo

Mill. Co.

for ten years.

The R. G. Peters Lumber company,of
pm. pm. pm. Manistee, has decided to locate at Benton Harbor and expects to handle 40,Parlor Cara on all train*, seats 25 cent# for any
000,000 feet this season. It will put
distance.
OEO.DkHAVEN,
in a line of lumber boats between ManO. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mich istee and Benton Harbor.
J. C. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
The Osceola mine's production for
January was 700 tons, of which onefonrth came from the KeartJftrge mine.
This is a considerable gain over the
product of January, 1897, and confirms
Who ean
aomei . ^
Idea of
thing to patent? the wisdom of the recent consolidation
of the Osceola, Kearsarge and Tamarack Junior.

|

(

The claim of Private Frank Kelly, shows 19,999 members in the state, n deam.
pm. p ID < m who was injured during a state military crease of 2,280. Disbursements from
encampment at Island Lake a few the beneficiaryfund amount to $466,000,
1 55 7 25
Lv. Holland ........ 5 15
•J lu 7
years ago. has been paid by the state from the general fund, $21, 189, and from
Waverly ......... 5 35
25
2 50 8 (K
Grand Haven ....
the relief fund, $46,471, leaving a balboard of auditors. He got $2,000.
3 22 h so 9 05
Lv.Muakognn ....... 0 50
Ar.Peutwater .....
11 05,11 2t
The state military board has created ance on hand of $36,731.
am
pm. P m.
the new office of post quartermaster
Denth of Dr. Manley Ml leu.
sergeant. This officer will take the
Lansing,Feb. 16.— Dr. Manley Miles and the flour at
Nov. 21.1 897. place of the regular company quarter- died Tuesday of fatty degeneration of
master, who has never had any official the heart, lie was aged 72 years. He ter to suit your

& Western.

187P, and

ii'Blgumeutb.urs date the fifth day of April,

p.m. a.m. p.m p.m

G. R.

dated the twentiethday of Match, A. D.
recorded In the office of the Registerof
Deeds, for tie County of Ottawa and State of
Miclilgiip.on the 27 h day of March, 1876,In Li*
h*r 7 of Mo tgages. on page 08, and which roortRBg' has Lien resigned by an instrument in
writiigb)rb Id Chiifttoffel Vsn Koeverirge to
Curl Harti Is of Grand Rapids Michigan, wblih
part,

will BtorB

Frnlt Trees Not Injured.
Grand Rapids, Feb. 16.— Peach and
other fruit trees in this vicinity have
containedin said mortgage, and the statute in
m)t sufferedinjury from the winterthus
snch case made and provided, notice is hereby
Attorneys.
far, and the present prospects for a
given that on Monday, the Sixteenthday of May,
large crop next season are ail that
rviEKEM A. G. J., Attorney st Law, Collections A. I). 1898.at ten o’clock In the foresoon,1 shall
could be desired. This is the opinion U promptlyattended to. Office, over First sell at Public Auction, to tbs highest bidder,at
of 200 western Michigan fruit grow- State Bank.
the north front door of the Court Boose in the
ers here attendingthe fruit growers' DOBT, J. 0., Attorney and Conneellorat Jaw. Citv of Grand Haven, in the County of Ottawa,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

I

Real Estate ano Collections.Office, Poet's State of Michigan (that being the plsee where
Block.
the Circuit Coart for Ottawa County is boMon),
VfeBRIDB, P. H., Attorney.Real Estate and the premises described in Raid mortgage, or so
Benton Harbor, Feb. 12.— The ice in Jl Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
much thsreofas may be nectasaryto pay tbs
the 8t. Joseph river went out Friday
amount due on said mortgage, with eight per
morning, and when it reached the
cent. Interest, and all legal costs, together with

institute.

Damaged by High Water.

Banks.

highway bridge formed a jam, which
Deelalosi Affirmed.
caused water to overflow the low land
Washington,D. C., Feb. 13.— The sec- nearly to the business portion of the
ret: tary of the interior has affirmed the
town. The bridge was badly damaged.
decision of tht general land office of When the jam broke ice piled up ten
March 25, 1887, rejecting the claim of feet high.
the state of Michigan to certain lands in
Plaa Vala of Coal.
townships34 N K 5 E and 35 N B 4 E,
Owosso, Feb. 16.— The Owosso Coal
Detroit land district under the swamp
land grant Obtain homesteadentries & Mining company, which has just
which were temporarily suspended •truck a 90-footshaft here, hat struck
pending final division are thereby re- a vein of coal seven feet thick, which
is of superior quality.
lieved.

_

!

an attorney’sfee of Twenty-five Dollars,ooveaanted for therein, the premises being described
in said mortgage as all that certain lot, piece,
and
parcel of lar<d ait aated in the township of
W. Mokma, Cashier. CapitalStock *60.000.
Zeeland,In the County of Ottawa, and State <f
TJ OLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial Michigan,and known and deeeribel as follow! :
and Savings Dept. D. B. K. Van Raalte, The South East quarter (s e fc) of tha Booth
Pres.O.Verschnre, Cash. Capitalstock *60,000. East quarter is e fc) of section number twenty
(20). in township number five (ft) North el Bacge
number fourteen (14) Weet. containing forty
Dry
and Groceries.
acres of land, be the same more nr Use,
Albkrtus Q. Vaw tiirs,
Assignee of Morteage.
I)OOT A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Good*. NoAmino
tV-Tlw
Rons, Groceries, Fkmr, Peed, etc., Eighth
Attorney
for
AMfgBM
of Mortpp.
gtreet.

CURST STATE BANK. Commercialand SavF logs Dep't. I. Cappon. President. Germ
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months. These officerssoon found that of them up to 1893, was tbe panic of
1878. ‘ Early In that year a feeling of
Wild and extended speculation was they were powerie* to prevent the
most wholesale robberies under the Insecurity began to he felt lo business
one of the immediate causes of the
circles.The knowing ones on all sides
specious name of banking, y
fl. MAf SCHELVEN, Editor.
business disaster which set In in 1819,
began to prepare for the financial torThe
“wild
cat”
concerns
were
localand another was the heavy merchannado which they felt to be impending.
FRIDA Y, February IS 18' 8.
dise importation from Europe, and led In the most Inaccewlbleout-ofAnd yet, when the storm did come, it
especially from England, which the the-way places,which It was not like''
The passage of ihe Teller resolu- close of the war of 1812-15 precipitated ly the holders of the bills coil d ever may be said that It took the country
by surprise.In September the crash
tion by the Seriateand Its prompt re- on the country. The speculation find, and hence the bank would not
came. On the eighth day of that
be
called
upon
to
redeem
Its
circulajection by the House has helped to started with the reorganization of the
month <?he New York Security and
further define the coming Issue on the United States hank in 1817, which ma- tion. Spies tracked the commissionquestionof the gold standard, wheth- terially improved the facilitiesfor ers and gave notice of thel'1 Intended Warehouse Company sunk under its
Hardly a day goes by but what we are receiving
load of Missouri, Kansas & Texas
er or not tly* obligationsof the United business credits. Mismanagementon Inspectionvisits In advance. The
DRESS GOODS, It would seem that we had Dress Goods
Railroad
bonds;
on
the
thirteenth,
States are to be paid on the basis of a the part of some of the high officials law required a certain amount of
enough to supply the entire community but It takes a
Daniel Drew’s firm went down with
gold standard, one hundred cents on of the bank, and the favors granted to specie to be kept In the vaults, hut
good many yards to supply our increasing trade. The peoCanada
Southern
Railroad
securities,
the dollar, or on the basis of a silver unscrupulousborrowers, gave an 1m this provision was evaded by trundlple know when they buy a dress at this store the
and on tbe seventeenth, the great
Standard, less than half of that. It petus to speculation such as bad never ing a lot of gold belonging to a Detroit
hanking house of Jay Cooke & Co., of
Involves a queotlon of national honor been known before, brought the bank man from place to place in advance of
Philadelphia, was buried under the
and integrity,and up -n this feature into trouble early in its career, and the inspectors. The same specie was
weight of Northern Pacific bonds, and
exhibited
at
a
dozen
banks
within
a
l •••'
it Mr, Ooutwell of Massachusetts, obliged it to curtail its creditors and
the panic of 1873 was “on.” Then
-Who was secretaryof the treasury call in many of its loans. The specu few weeks. The bonds and mortgages
banking and business concerns on all
under President Grant, throws the lators who had been “working1’ the required to be kept on deposit were
We’ve just received an elegant line of
sides collapsed and the New York
bank in their own interest were thus upon the city lots in the woods. The
following light:
Stock Exchange put up its shutters
“The act of July. 1870, which pro- brought up with a “.-hurt turn," and notes of one “wild cat” hank were
vided for the re-issue of our bonds, a general collate In the fictitious val- held as capital by some other “wild fur the time being.
from 40c to $1.25 per yd. Seethe FancV Silk we sell
In the panic of 1873 the scenes of
and under which all the bonds have
'•at” bank, and many secretly put out
FOK 5!lc YARD.
since been issued, provided that the ues which their wild operations had
calamity witnessed In 1837 and 1857
bonds of the United States should be caused was precipitated.The bank a much larger circulation than they were repeated. Banks suspended paypayable in coin of the then present in this way saved itself, and ultimate were authorized to.
ments temporarily throughout the
weight and fineness.
One day the commissionerexamined
“The question whether they should ly put the business of the country on
greater part of the country and many
You know we always are on the lookout for Bargains.
be paid in silver or in gold was not a solid basis again, but for two or the Lenawee county hank and fmind of them were wrecked permanently.
We
Ixuiglit 1(H) doz. Ladies’ Black Seamless Cotton Hose,
$11,000
in
gold
In
its
vaults.
Suddenthe subject of consideration.In IHUU three years the trade prostration was
Factories suspended or reduced the
someof them have slight imperfect ions but just as good
and 1870 the silver in a silver dollar— serious and widespreadand much dis- ly descendingupon the hank a day or
hours of labor, large number of emIf one could have been found, which
for wear. They are worth from 10c to 124c a pair, next
two later, the total amount of cash
tress was occasioned.
ployes were thrown out of work, and
in fact was then impossible— outvalweek you take your choice for
found was $34.20. The Shiawassee the distresswas widespread and serued the gold in a gold dollar.
THE PANIC OF 1837.
county bank was located on a road
“Therefore, there was no reason for
“1 leave this country prosperous and
ious. The effect of the panic lasted
distinguishingthat they should lie
marked only by trees blazed through
until about the middle of 1877, or
paid in silver, but as a matter of fact happy," said Jackson in a farewell adthe woods and miles away from any
about a year and a half before tbe rethey were made payable In ''coin" and dress about the time he left the presiThis is a wonderfulbargain so be on hand in time.
technically and legally, it must be ad- dency in the early part of 1837. Ap- other building. The hank of Singapore sumption by the government of
in Allegan county was another of the
mitted that they who oppose the payspecie payment, which had been suspearances
were
delusive,
however.
ment of these bonds In gold have
same sort. No one could find SingaAnother bale of heavy yard wide cotton for ............ 4c
some foundation on which to stand, Scarcely had Jackson's successsor,Van pore on the map. One who still held a pended in the early part of the civil
and we may as well admit the fact.
Ituren, entered the White House
“Now It happens that in these thir when one of the most widespread and large amount of the notes of that
The principal causes for the panic in
ty years silver has been depreciating
back not long ago told the story of
1873 may be broadly summarized thus:
disastrous
financial
convulsions
which
until at present a silver dollar is worth
bow the Institution “busted" while he
1) Tbe inflated and fluctuating green--------'1'' What the United States has ever known
only forty»three
cents in -gold
was traveling about in Western back currency. 2) Large exports of
la our answer to this?
set in.
Michigan vainly looking for Singapore.
. “I think it must be that we mean
gold. 3) Excessive railway building.
About the time that Van Buren enN. B.— Try a pair of our $1.00 Kid Gloves, all the new
Upon the advice of the banking
to be an honest people: that this ca4) Heavy speculation In real estate
tered
upon
his
duties
a
large
business
shades.
tastrophe upon silver has come withcommission the legislature suspended
and in other dliections. In 1873,
out any agency upon our part, what- house In New Orleans failed. This
the law in 1838. Then came the grand
ever they may say. The man who is was the beginningof the panicof 1837.
and along to the beginning of 1879,
collapse.Every one was loaded up
responsible for all this disorder in the
gold was merchandise, and was bought
commercial world is a man who lived The financialstorm which had been with worthless notes and even those
!.
and sold like other merchandise or
gathering
during
the
whole
of
the
In the city of Pittsburg. Charles Purbanks which had been struggling todo
property,and was subject to rapid
leigh. who invented the power drill Jackson administration now burst
business honestly were forced under
by which mountains have been peneforth with terriblefury. Loans were in the general luln. In 1844 the Su- fluctuationsin value. For many years,
trated. the bowels of the earth have
too, the exports of gold largelyexceedbeen laid open and silver extracted in called In by the hanks, bank circula- preme Court decided that the law was
ed
the imports, in response to an advast quantities such as could not have tion was contracted, and businessmen unconstitutional.This released the
verse
balance of trade and other
been commanded otherwise.
of the highest standing in the cotn“Now, are the American people to mutlty, were unable to meet their bank directors from all personal lia- causes. Railway building in the West
bility and the bills were only so much
take advantageof this option, or are
during that era had gone beyond the
debts. Banks, too, went down in the
they to say: to be suie the word ‘coin’
waste paper. There was never a more
demands of business for half a dozen
Is used In the bond, but we would do tempest. All sorts of property imme
complete financialruin.
what we would have done by us. We diately and Immensely declined In
or half a senree of years to come. Over
have taken your gold, and we will pay
THE PANIC' OF 1837.
$1,000,000,000
was sunk In 1871, 1872
We will accept from farmers Wheat and
and for.
values. Confidence vanished. Nolo gold.”
and
the
first
half
of
1873
In
railway
In
1857
the
third
of
the
great
tlnan
it also be remembered that body would trust anybody. Unreason
ward full equivalent in flour and Bolted Meal to the Cuban
Li
building, which for the time being,
while the Teller resolution was pend- Ing terror seized almost the entire cial crises occurred. It was ushered
in by the failure of the Ohio Life was almost a dead loss. The chief Relief Committee, charging nothing for grinding, sacking
ing Id the Senate, the following amend- community. Business came to
and Trust Company of Cincinnati, railroadprojected at this time was the and shipping. All shipments will be sent in double sacks,
ment, known aa the Nelson amend- standstill.
which occurred on Aug. 24 of that Northern Pacific, which wrecked Jay
In New York city alone, In March
ment, was proposed:
furnished free by us. The Railroad and Steamboat comyear.
This was in the first year of Cooke The speculation in houses and
“That it is the duty of the govern- and April, 1837, the failures reached
ment of the United States under ex- the enormous sum of $100,000,000. In the Buchanan administration, as the lands was not as extensive as was that panies will give free transportationto Cuba so that the
iu railway building, but It helped to
isting laws, to maintainthe parity lo
full value of your gifts will go direct to the starving sufNew Orleans, in the same time, they beginning of the panic of 1837 had
value of its gold and silver money, so
been In th? first year of tbe adminis- expand the bubble of fictitious values,
that the dollar of the one metal shall aggregated $50,000,000. Other busitration of Van Buren. The liabilities whose collapse spread demoralization ferers there.
lor all monetary purposes always be ness centers sufferedseverely also. All
of
this company were over $7,00(1,000. and ruin on all sides.
equal in value to the dollar of the the banks in New Yoik suspended
When shipments are completed
will publish acother metal.”
It was an inst itution whose credit and
specie payments. Banks in other
This provision,that silver was to reThis leads us up to the financial count of receipts and shipments in the newspapers.
prestige stood especiallyhigh. When
cities followed the example of those
tain its present value as a coin, reit fell it brought banks and business crisis of 185)3, through which we have
in New York, and specie virtuallydis
We can accept only wheat and corn and only from
just passed and from which the connceived the support of all the gold senappearedfrom circulation.Even the houses in dltterentparts of the counators, but was rejected by the solid
try down with it. Several banks in try is gradually recovering. The' farmers. Other gifts can be handed to the proper comUnited States Government bad the
vote of all the free silver senators.
Philadelphia succumbed soon to the causes that lead to this crisis, are of
greatest difficultyto obtain gold or
And still these men desire to pose as silver, and it was compelledto pay the storm, runs were made on hanks in too recent date and are still too well mittee.
bimetallists.
the various states, and suspensionsof remembered that they need be repeatarmy and navy in paper money, kac
specie
payments became general, ed here. In this instance as well as in
lories and business enterprise^of most
Until the' present money question
though
not quite universal. Factories those described above unnecessary]
sorts stopped altogether, and great
la settled there can be no other issue
and other large business enterprises tariff Ihinkerlng comes in for its due
numbers of employes were thrown out
prominent before the country, and
stopped work, and immense numbers share.
of work.
there Is no longer room for dodging it.
of people were thrown out of employ'I he chief causes of the panic of 1837
M E. Church Lecture Course.
v On this Issue says the Times Herald,
ment. A widespread prostration In
were: I) Congress, during Jackson’s
there can be but two parties. One
business set in. Fora year of there'nder the auspices of a committee
f.' stands fur the best and most stable administration refused to renew the abouts the scenes of 1837 were’- repeat
charter of the United States bank
representing the M. E. church, and
ed. Tlie rally occurred quicker, howmoney a nation can have, and for a
Tnis called Into existence a large num
for the relief of its church building
standard “unquestionedand unassailOur trade gradually increases on
ever, than It did from the panic of
her of ‘wild-cat”banks and put hun
Hud a lecture course has been planned,
able.” The other for an uncertain
1837, for the strong banks resumed
dreds of millions of dollars In face
which will embrace the following:
^
and halting currency and a standard
sp'cte payments within six months
value of Irredeemable currency in cirFriday. Feh. 18— Rev. Henry Abrathat varies according to the fTuctuaafter the crash set in, but it was not
culation.2) This “cheap" money en
ham.
Subject, “Hard lessons learned
tioosof the silver market. One would
until IStH) before all the traces nf the
couraged speculation, which took the
in a comical fashion."
have us range ourselveswith England,
financialwrecks were removed
form of Investment in wild govern
Tuesday, March 8— Kev. Joseph B.
f, . France, Germany and all the nations
The principal causes of the financial McCarthy. Subject, “Things that
merit lands, and which was carried on
^ of highestCclvilization;
the other
convulsion of 1857 were: 1) Wild specwhich indicates that we are giving
to an extraordinary and Insane extent.
make men happy."
" would brlfig us down to the level of
ulation in lands 2) Excessive build3) The government called in the gold
Tuesday, March 29— Rev. Geo. it.
good goods for the money.
v Mexico, China and some of the banking of railroads. 3) Over production
and silver which it had depositedIn
Kulp. Subject, “Reminiscencesof tbe
rupt South American states. A reIn most lines of manufactured goods.
certainstate banks (the “pet'' banks
Old Army of the Potomac and Libby
construction of parties has long been
1 In Hated prices on the general artiw hich crippled these Institutions.
Prison.”
foreshadowed,but found its tlrst exThe government also refused to sell cles of necessity and on many articles
Tuesday, April 5.— Rev. Adam
pression In the presidential campaign
of luxury. These were the Immediate
any
more
public lands, except for
Clarke.
Subject, “Dreams and
of 189(). Not since the war had there
Give ent ire sat isfactioti.
causes. But the ultimate cause was
specie. These circumstancescreated
Dreamers.”
been so general a breaking of party
the discovery of g' Id in 1848. D stimWe are selling brands of soap at lowest prices.
The lectureswill be delivered in the
this crisis.
ties. Thousands of men voted for
ulated trade not only in the United
Buy your groceriesof us and get the premium
M.
E.
church.'
Price
of
course
tickets
Michigan figured largely in the
’ McKinley who did not dream of allying
States, but in every civilized land, and
$0.75;
single
tickets
25c.
Tickets
on
tickets that we are giving which is a saving to
themselveswith the republican party. “wild cat” banklrg craze. Up t ) the exerted an Influence on the commerce,
Great numbers of silver republicans year 1837 the state had fifteen banks Industry and social life of the world sale with Breyman & Cardie, John
you of three per cent.
Elferdiok Jr. and Peter De Boe. Revoted for Bryan who never Intended t< Then came the outcry against char- which is felt to this day. It started
served seats for the first lecture can
Join the democraticranks. The logic tered banks and the people declared an insane speculation and led to the
ho secured at Breyman after Wednesof events is merciless, and never will that as everything else was free in general trade excesses already pointed
day
next at 9:00 a. m.
be trifledwith, c Men found it so in this country, banking should be free out, which in the reaction that inevit1860 when the slavery question, after Therefore, in the spring of 1837 the ably followed, resulted in disaster In
19 W. 8th
Best Farming Lands
long years of timid treatmentby vacil- legislature imitated the example of 1857 and 1858. Everybody supposed he
lating and cowardly politicians,de New York and passed a general hank was going to get rich In a hurry, and around Mancclona, Antrim county
manded ultimate settlement. Then, Ing law. In New York tbe scores consequentlyhe put highly exagger- and otter valuable property for sale or
trade for Holland real estate. For
as now, there was a new alignment of of banks which quickly sprang up, ated prices on everything he had to
particulars enquire of P. Medalie,
were
called
“red
dogs;”
In
Michigan
parties, and men discovered themsel
sell, and the same hopeful feeling Kd Mancelona,Mich., or A. I. Kramer,
ves lo alliancewith those who had once they were known as “wild cats.” For- him to pay without a murmur exces Holland,
44w.
been political opponents, and so It will ty-nine new hanks went Into operation slve prices for tbe things he had to
GaldenEra
Chancery Sale.
be now. The money question must within a year after the act was passed, buy. The awakening from this dream
For Sale.
is the title of an Illustratedpamphlet STATE OF
be settled,and occordlng to the etern- Including one each In Allegan,. Singa- was rude. This panic and commerTwo acres, corner State and 24th
Twentieth Judicial Circuit.In Cbtnoery. f
al principles of national honor. Pres- pore, Grand Rapids and St. Joseph. cial depression was also severely felt streets, near Fifth ward school. New Issued by the general passenger departBalt pending In the Circuit Court of Ottawa
ment of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
ident McKinley has sounded the call in In the spring of 1838 the nominal in the new “Holland Colony," and house, oarn and poultry house. Or- Paul Railway on miring in Colorado, County. In Chancery on the loth day of Januchard and small fruits, splendid well
bis recent speech at the manufacturers hanking capital of Michigan was til,- greatly Intensified the hardship of
California,and other Western States. ary A. P. 18W.
water, choice location,and offered at
000.000,
while
tbe
entlre’state
had
a
Rmaoma Tubbs, C< nij.lnlrant,
banquet in New York, and the vote of
that early period.
a bargain. Enquire at News office or
TB.
Klondyke
of owner. Ihving W.Garvelink.
tbe House on the Teller resolutionwas population of only about 100,000. This
OharlaaEaatway.Dffindant.
The
“Black Friday” of 1869 can
gives an Idea of the extremity to
In this cause it appearing that Charlea Eastis an illustrated folder about Alaska
the first response-thereto.
hardly be called a panic. It was simpand its gold mines, with rates of fare way. the above named defendant,la not a resiwhich tbe hanking mania carried tbe
Wanted!
ly a daring effort to corner the gold
and information as to bow to get there dent of thla state, bnt resides in tbe state of
The Five Financial Panics. people.
Two hundred Carriages and Cutters and what to expect after arrival. Both Wisconsin, therefore,on motion of Walter I.
market, and while immense sums of
It was soon found that the law was
money were lost, yet lb was nothing to paint. Please don’t come all at publicationsmay be had free of expense Lillie,the Solicitor for Complainant, Itis ordered
This country has passed through
once. Satisfaction guaranteedin pri- by sending four(4)centsin stamps to that defendant enter hla appearanceIn said
being taken advantage of by dishonmore than the biggest financial flurry
live great monetary crises— In 1819,
pay postage to Geo. H. Heafford. Gen- cause on or before four months from the date of
ces and
Jay' Cochran.
est men to practice the grossestfrauds
Wall street had ever known, and general PassengerAgent, Chicago, 111.
this order, and that within twenty d»ya the
145 North River St*
1837, 1857, 1873 and 1896, and as we are
and swindles. Some tried to do an eral business soon recovered from the
eomplalnant cause this order to be published In
gradually emerging from the last a
honest business and many (jid not.
the Holland City Kkws. said publicationto be
shock.
Hundreds of lives saved every year
All the healing balsamic virtues of
brief review nf Its predecessors may
continued once In each week for alx weeks In
----; The late ex-Gov. Ketch was one of the
by
having
Dr.
Thomas’
Eclectrlc
Oil
the Norway pine are concentratedin
the panic of 1873.
succession.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Na- In the house just when It Is needed.
Philip Padguaii, Circuit Judge.
Next on the list of the couot-y’s fin- ture’s own remedy for coughs and Cures croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds WaltbrI Lillu,
ed bv the state to make a rigid inspec“wild cat” money.
of every sort.
Solicitor for Comphinant. Ww.
tion of these banks every three ancial convulsions,and tbe latest of all colds.
THE PANIC OF

Holland City News.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS. -

The Elght-to-twelve club have postponed their party to Friday, March 4

Merrill’s sIkos are the best. 45 E.
Miss Addle Wheeler entertaineda
Twelfth strett. Beirphone99.
large party of her friends at her home
Mies Frances E. Willard, the great on Maple street, Wednesday evening.

,

Crowds Oailj Visit the New Shoe Store!

W.

C. T. U. leader, and one of the
Just think, stylish new dress goods
noblest women In the land, died at for 10c a yard, better grades up to SI. 5o
New York shortly after midnight.
per. yd, are being received dally at
John
Yandersluis.
Dr. P. A. Wolfe, the optician, will

be In the city

OPENED ON FIVER STREET, NEAR CORNER OF EIGHTH STREET. IT

CROSIER BROS.,

on next Monday and

The Ladies of Grace Eplsc. church
Tuesday, and can be consulted at the will hold a sociable on Friday evening
office of Dr. J. A. Mabbs. See notices. at the residence of Miss Taronsdel,
List of adverised letters for tbe Ninth street. The invitation to atweek ending Feb. 18 at the Holland, tend Is extended to all.
Mich., postofflce:— Jan Boesenkool,
Every room of the Public Schools,
De Evers Klein, Richard Woodman.
outside of the High School building,
Cor. De Keyzer, P.M.
will have patriotic exercisesnext Monday
afternoon and you are cordially
The eleventh annual convention of

JUST TO ADVERTISE they are now

WHOLESALE AND

BIG

Grand Rapids.

RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT

9

selling all kinds of fine footwear,Boots, shoes, felts, rubbers, etc., AT

they make no profits they lose nothing by this plan and they

them and us.

A BRANCH OF

IS

will

COST. While

quickly build up a large trade. Tell your Iriends and thus favor

Call while sizes last.

Genuine Boston Rubber Boots only $2.25! Other Kinds $1.90.

Buy Spring and next

Fall shoes

now.

GERRIT NAVENZEL, Manager.

the Ottawa County Sundayschool As- invited to be present.
sociation will be held in the Second

The Ladies of Hope church Aid SoRef. church, Grand Haven, on Wednes- ciety will give a social at the home of
day, March 2. Program will follow.
Mrs. J. T. Bergen. Thursday even
ing, Feb. ‘-G. A cordial invitation

Next Tuesday, Washington's birthday, the post olllce will he open from
7 until 12 a. m. Two deliveries of
mail in business district and one in
residence. All mall deposited in
street letter boxes before 5 o’clock r.

extended to

I-

Washington's Birthday.

all.

The Ancient Order of Fnited Workmen held their annual grand lodge
meeting at Grand Rapids this week.

In honor of the “Fattier of
n" the I’uMie Schools of

his!

Count

the',

city of Holland will this year hold
Homer and George Van Landegend at- public exorei-es to which parents and
M., will go on evening trains.
tended the session as delegatesfrom all intere-D-d are invited.
Tills (FridaD afternoon the High(
Cou. De Key/.eh, P. M.
the local organization here.
School pupils will be addre-sfd by,
We regret to learn that Mr. F. A
Mr. and Mrs. C. 1). Wise, east Ninth
Hon. G. .1 Dii kema: all exercises utj
Remingtonand family are about to street, entertained a pirty of forty of
the various other schools will he held
leave us. They will return to their their friendsat progressive pedro Saton Monday afternoon, commcndng at!
old home at Great Barrington,Mas<
urday evening. First prize was won by
2:00 p. m.:
where Mr. Remingtonhas secured a A. Languish and Miss Lou Markham;
position in the office of the Stanley second prize by A. McNabb and Mrs.
MAIM.K S I'UKKi WARD SCHOOL.
Instrument Co., manufacturers of T. W. Eaton.
iiim.m3— Grade*
and t.
j

.

'

$

j

,

.50.

1

.1

electrical supplies.

Song- —

School ............. R-d, White nml

Blue.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Recitation.— Siuallest Month Cnrric Mmwlcntte.
The monthly bulletin of vital sta- Union will hold a parlor meeting in
Recitation.- WiwhlnKton’it lilrthihiy
tistics shows 46 deaths inOttawa coun- the interest of ChristianCitizenship
FreddieCnimer.
ty during January Of the num- at the home of Mrs. I. DeMerrell on Heading Sketch of Lincoln1!*Life
Hattie Kammeraad.
ber Holland city has 6, Grand Haven Friday, Feb. 25. An attractivepro
Recitation.— IteoonilnK (treat Elide Van Anroy.
city 5, Blendon, Crockery,Olive and gram will be given. Members are reRecitation.— WaehlnKton
Two Boy*.
Robinson each 1, Georgetown, James- quested to bring their friends to this Son#.- All Hall the Flu# . . Room No. «.
town and Tall madge each 2, Wright meeting.
Recitation.— Lincoln ................. Three Roy*.
__
Recitation.— Twenty-eocondof February
3, Polkton, Chester, Spring Lake and
Our colleagueof the Sentinel, Mr.
Edna Robinson.
Zeeland each 4. Holland town 6.
Nelles Klock, on Sunday afternoon Recitation.-Hatchet Story ...... Six Little Boy*.

_

InLyceum

conducted a religious service

The Bay View Reading Circle will
Opera Hall, having been invited to do
meet with Mrs. A. V. K. Loomis.
so by his friends.Mr. Klock Is an orEighth street, on Tuesday, Feb. 22
dained minister, and until some years
Subject of the meeting: German Art.
ago followed preaching regularly.
Responsesto roll call will he quota-

'i

'•<13

Holland City

Recitation.If all tiee* were cherry tree*
Willie Bender.

Recitation.Abraham Lincoln
Souk.- A Yankee Boy

....... Six

.....

Hoy*

Boom So.

News

fi.

Recitation.About WaaliliiKton
Fannie 11. ami I’eterS.
Recitation

German art or artists. The Walsh- De Roo Milling Cn. have
Miss Jennie Kanters will lead the taken the initiative in this locality
meeting, to which members are re- for the relief of the Cuban sufferers,

How

—

Lincoln

tions relatingto

looked
Andrew Yerlloef.

Recitation.TruthfulWnidiliifftonF,"ir
Recitation.—

Why

*’'•)*

we love Waalilntfton

Martha Mepllnk.

quested to bring pictures illustrating as will be seen by the notice in anoth- Sour. -SIiik a *on« of Wa*hln«ton .Room No.

German

m

Dayt*

<i.

er column. Their offer to forward Recitation.— I want to be a ({eueral
Leo Sparrowk.
supplies is as liberal as it Is timely,
As will be seen from the proceedings and in harmony with a like course Drill.— Imaginary scene lu Washington’*Boyhood
day*.
of the common council an ordinance
LOKOrKLUIWANT* LOWII.LPROORAM
e | pursued by them some time ago duris pending relative to dogs, the lead
ing the prevalenceof -the famine in Recitation.— The Village Blackemlth
El*le Habermann.
ing provisions of which are that hereAs will be seen the company Recitation.— I/ongfolInw'* chair Lilian Davldwin
after for each dog over the age of three 1(rajts|lgelf lhis llme ^ donations
Recitation.— The Flr*t Snowfall
months the owner or keeper thereof h inde(t ln by [anDergi
MagdallneJohnson.
shall be required to take out an
Recitation.- The Poet and the Children
art.

and

•

,

an-,

nual license, and pay therefor to

the

_

ano|Versary of the event of

city clerk at the rate of one dollar for yaienti|ne Was celebrated

by

most appropriateant
male dog. With the license cues a hecoming style. Two of their nun:
tag, which each dog Is required to her, Miss Martha Blum and Mr. Ate
have attachedto Its collar, when at Cuppon, whose births were heralded
large. AH dogs running at large on upon this eventful date, combined
each male and two dollars for each fe- voun^ f0ik8 jn

Mm
m

Chicago Weekly
Inter=Ocean

F.tta Totlnii*.

St.(

Hol'.ant

’.V

Recitation

-The Sweet Mualclan Fannie Honing.

........

.
.....
Lincoln

Flag Drill.—
sixteen girl*.
Song.— America
...............
School.
room 4-Uni<Jc* ? and f
Flag Salute.

Song.- America
Sch.ad
Dialogue.-Ahruham
.Tame* De
Young, Leonard Mulder,Matthew /.ataman,

m

the streets during the months of June, their social and hbtorinnlc abilities in
John Van Alien.
July, August and September are rehe development of an evening s en- Becltatlnu.-I hear of Wauhlngton Oeorge S'a‘h.
quired to be muzzled. The ordinance tertainmentat the home of Mr. aid Recitation.Our Flag . Bertha\ an der Meer.
Solo.— Let Me Kl** your l ean* away Ixml* Petrie.
further provides for the killing of all Mrs. C. Blom, Sr , which was elegantDialogue.—When we are men ....... Five Boy*.
unlicensed and vicious dogs, and the ly decorated for the occasion ard illu- Recitation.— Hurrah for the Flag Joe Schoenlth.
Eighteen Girl*
penalty of violatingany of its provi- minated by dozens of IncandescentDrill.— .........................
A full Stringed orchestra fur- Dialogue. -Crowning of Lincoln ...... Jay Van]
sions is a fine not exceeding fifty dolt

_

lights.

' li(.ht,(jmusic till

sixty-days.

'

dawn

the faint streaks of

tinted the sky. Guests to the

,

Wednesday President Chas. M. number of fifty made merry and a”er
Humphrey of he Holland & Lake » raost ’«unti,ul
Michigan Rv. Co. returned- from a dancing till their departure.A speda
been feature of the eveningwas the person^
visit to Saugatuck where he had ---.
. .
I

Pulton.
Way

Putton,
Pnttitn Jumlc
until* McL*-nn,
.V
OlgH Hi»lqul*t,Ella j
.1

lars or imprisonmeut oot ^xcetding

rePa5t

.

;

,

,

Id conference »ltb the local author!- rcpnsentulon bj shadograph o

businessmen with a view of <1»t«>«
of the road from tics of in. mbers present. Those pre
extending tlie line
pfit were Misses Nellie \ erschur
Holland to their village and Douglas.
Grace Walker, Othella E. Van Sche1
X draft of the proposed franchise as
ties anil

Van

Recitation.-The hc*t

i

Tony He**ellnk.
|

IH-cUuUon.—Hurrah for Baby February.
Warren Scott,
ReclttHon.—Our

Flag

Anna

Doodle

Sly

g*ira.

Song.- Yankee
School.
Dtalogue.—Wlien Grandma wa* a little girl Hlrdle
MIU-**,Gertrude Im Ko*ter, Utile Van der

j

i

(

Schel. Minnie Ver Schure.
Song.- See-Saw ............. 'Olton McKay.
Recitation.— Let U« be *oldfen* Burt (’at heart

do.

eclUtlon.—What can little girl*
'Ration.— Which general
Recitation.—'The

trull.f ul

«

1

(Methi Knut*<

Both papers for One Year = $1.50.

I

I

i

!

n.

'

J"hi‘ P"'1

a-hington
Willie Steffen*.

Song.r^tw8paugled Banner Twenty Girl*.
Be, itatton.— General Wa-lungtenWillie DeWlenl

Hathaw v Ann
wherever desired. The right of way Astra. Nell.e onkraan Maude
thus secured will extend nurth to the •"'fuler,(fraud Haven Addle Hunlley
county line, or practically lu the pow- Mahd Allen: Mrs. J I . Hadden. Mrer house near Maeatawa May. ThejC. Blom, Jr. Mrs. Clarke, Mr. anr
Mrs Dillingham: Messrs. Wllliai
accessary committees were appointed

river frontage of 400 feet for dockage. Pfansllt'hl.P raneis

Blom, Louis H. Van Schel von, Isaa
to carry the action of the meeting,
S loo ter, Edward Crabbe, Thomas A.
which was unanimous, luto effect.
Van Schelven, Gu« Kraus, W. G. Van
The company which will operate that
end of the line will be known as the Dyke, Will Olive, Will Breyman, Fred
Konlng, John Klekintvelt, Harry
Saugatuck, Douglas & Lake Shore]
Huntley, Alfred Huntley. Ceclll Huntline, and it is Intended to have the
ley, Ross Cooper.
road completed by August 1.

ReclluUon.—Two

«

vlcturc*

Milton

McKay,

Birdie Mile*, Pearl

Litton.

—

0^J“°^set Bakjng

p

der

is

safe. Food hiked

with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.

Monopoly must yield
impurity must

Calumet

to

moderation-

Improve or go under.

Is

the standard.

CWLUMET BKKING POWDER

CO, Chlca8o

W hite and

Il'inor*to hi*

Bine

Boom-

7

and

•

Neil

He

Blom

..

Six

Trutliful \\

Ten

Lincoln

_

.....

...........
HenriettaPliumian.j Wimbrngton Dialogue.
Rev. Henry E. Doeker. I cannot !- a Woehlnghtn
i

,

ML Vernon’*Bell* ............ Bchool. ! A Famo...Sword

Mi.

Vernon

i

KeelUitlon

II.imI 'learn*.

rail)

•'

Flag Drill.
He, Itatton

I.itti" Genrgle'*

«|>e|llng.Sadlo KultO.

.............Julia KratM. i

IhTitatlon

Choru*. ilurndi

.

rally
.....
February
John Henry
Life of

Solo

.

.

my Hug ... .............F.hba ClarkThe liuee fore- father* .Ray Fnlrbaoki.
George Wiuitilngtoii........... Tliree little boya.
Recitation.The tough
..May KnlMly.;i
ReriLiti'

ROOM (

Recitation

A

l

America
Our*

Recitation

.talioli.

ir.i --t. w.irt

School
Overden. Song
Harry Ja*ma
, Choru*. Recitation
l*h» Klnch
Andrew John** in Recitation A
Bi niile Ri*«*
Henry Reldnema Re<tUlloii
Ten little girl* Song Washington’*cherry tree ..... Sclii*il

Hattie Wenttel.
Rutherford Boer*. 1
Minnie Blrighura and )
la Verne Petrie
........ OeorgteCatbcart and
Nellu* Van PutU-n.
...... Marie Dlekema,

Cnrtla.
May Van Dreier.

s

Recltatliin

lltte boy*.

Rei

f

llttlflbojrf,

Stanley

lor the flag
‘M
Recitation.The little soldier
. Ruaeel Takkem
Exerclw t») *ix lltte girls.
I «o . loM'ell.
M i, u ,rel M ul*li. Recitation My country1* flag Kdson Falrbanki.
KmiHe KaiilH lmer. Ria tui ion. home new hatchet* ..... l/iyd Kanterfl,v-

li.-n-

Itecltatlon

Kijrl

-

Wellington. tv,nE

uMiingioh

Hecltatlon

Arthur Uopkln*.
Death ot Lincoln
Willie Drunker-.
Rii'iLitlon
Cbnru*,

ReclUitlon.—

Rwltetlon— Death of

Oteolena “tolt
Mary l.-'kki r.
I III ee g.rl*.
\ erne Ol'gel.
Nine ilalilri'ii

Thorn*

Willi* Dlekema, Willie Croll,

.....

Our
J»klo Zuidemu.A general
The foe to tight ..... Alice N«t*h. A ffln.lergRrtet.
*ong
WaidilngtonMinuet. ........... Ten little girl*. Hecltatlon

little girl-

Hurry Viet *r.

Ten

I

RlH-ll.ltlOII

Sena bturken.

,

Rocltatlon.—

mi

Ella Cluu-.

...
.....

Recitation.Some new hatchet* RichardI)o*kcr Dialogue
Recitation. -'Pral*et** Lincoln Dena I*-*eman.
Song.- Red, White and Blue
School. Some new hatchet*
Dialogue. Imaginarywene In the boyhood day* of Flag Song
WH*hlngton..... John Dutton Hnd ton boy*. i Some little *|*t^cho*

ii,

iteaillng

(.'horn*.

Stock. Welcome ***ng.-

1

love

>ri.

tree

horn*. Our flag.
Recitation.Waslilngton1* birthday.

(

Van Dreier,
Oeorge Mauling.

Mu ud

Recitation.A

pio./.llng

question.

MaggleDe.Ma.it Sixeeche* for small [hit riots,
Kaiueraud. hong. Soldier boy

June* Jakio

Lincoln
flag
flag

Six children
Recitation.A birthday ........ Sadlu Weurdlog.
Eddie (Herum Recitation.Mj choice. . ...........Orle BruM*
Song
Boy*. Song of Washington.
Flag Sa'aite.—SingingMt. Vernon
yllr Coaniry1*flag
Recitation ..............Teddle Miller
Recitation.— To February ........ J‘*le Andree*
ReclUUon. -Tribute to the dead KIcholM Donker.
|,ttu.
Recitation Washington and
John Boerma
MAPLE GROVE SCHOOL.
Three txiy*
Recitation.— AhraliamLincoln ........KnUe
Laura Hannlford,Ida Cappon. Recitation The American
ROOM* 1 »ND %
Flag Exerclue by Sir ‘.o grade and cborna by Fifth
Song Children*ee thoM color* bright School
A concert recitation. -The little cherry tree
Hecltatlon A promise ..... Frank Klelnbekwl. Song. America ......................... .Bcbcol.
grade pupil*.
Song.— America....... ...................
By all
Recitation.To February...... Charley GnniaiV
Biographical
sketch. —Lowell . .OracleSprletema.
Recitation Six little girl* are
Six girl*
Racltatlon.— The heritage....... A .Han* Oblauo.
Dialogue Soldier boy
Three l*>y*. Addreaa. Lincoln ..... ......... Dick Van Knlken.
Ct'H’MBlA AVENUE SCHOOL
Recitation.— The first snowfall ........ Hattie Stock.
RectlaUon. Our flag. ......... Amy KlmpUm. Exercise. Washington, Lincoln, Longfellow “bd
boom 1.
Lowell ..................... Ten cblldltn.
.................................
Quartette.
Song Song of WuehlngUin.......... School.
Recitation.— Quotation*
about Lincoln.
Recitation.The good old day* ......... Two hoy*. Acrostic.Washington...... ........ Ten little one^Uj
America........................
B""®*
»•
ReclUtlon. Sangamon ........ Minnie Kcrrenlet Tj
Minnie Van Raalte speech ........................ Prof. J. T. Bergen. Recitation.Something Better Gertrude D..uma
no kis Van Raalte ; Song. Mt Vernon bell* ..................Boom 1. T’
ReciUtton.-Let Washington deep. ..Alice Van Ark. Lincoln and Washington ...... Oeorge Van Duren. Recitation ..............
Dickie Van lUaite.
v,
llHU.a ...... six Uttle onokr
Dialogue.—Daughter*of Liberty ......... SU glrU.
A rend Se«r*mu. Reading Life of Longfellow...... Five children.
Recitation.An honored name ......
.....
Aurelia Van!
Choro*.-The night ...................Sixth grade. BaciUUon ......................... Anna Klrapton. Song. Bad, white and blue ............ ScIuk>I.
! Song. Columbia tlm g*-ni of tbo ocean.. ..B,,
ReclUtlon.-A truthful boy ......... Sear*
........................ Dean Bergen. Recitation......................
Wllllw Lokker.
1 Meaning of tlm colors .................
Three
Recitation.— Mending the old flag...Mary DeBoer. ! what Lungtelloweay* of Id* Portland home ...... Recitation .........................Henry L*K>man. Recitation. Washington’*tKirlrtlt ..........
Bertha
Van Kolkffli
Acroetlc.— February ......................
Ctarence Markham. Recitation . Two little hand* . ..Frankie Guild*.
Recitation.George’shatchet — Lloyd Denalson,
Vocal Solo.— The bridge ..............H»ttle Stock.
................................
Nine children. Recitation Truthful Washington . Levane Nle*. Drill .................................
Ten chlldwa.
Recitation.— Our flag ...............Anna Valkema.
Washington look .........Jennie Wlerama. Recitation . Flag color* ..............Three girl*. InformationCUm. Washington............
Twvlre Utltecnej.
Dialogue. — Storlc* of Lincoln ........ Fifteenboy*.
the banner ..............Martin Hacklander. Recitation.Lincoln .............. Jennie Brandt.
Exercise. Washington.................Fou^y*.
Recitation.— Our captain ....... Grace Van Keppel.
.............................Bertha F Ik. Kong. Washington ........................
Recitation.Truthful Washington. ......... (t..
Tbarlow D«miT
Hon. D. U. K.Van Raalte and Prof. J. II. KleluRecitation.— What wa* the
j
............................
Bertha Olert
Kccllallon . Papa Washington ..... Agn^s Vh*
Minnie Van de Helde. I Wa*hlngl"n
........................Fight boy*. bei-el will (peak to the children.
Acrostic. Georg* Washington...8teteen ew*
Flag
................ ....... Twenty girl*. Recitation ..............................
Joe Rowan.
Song. Star spangledIxinner ••••••
Ella Vecnraa. 1 Xlm American Flag ..................Beta Maboer.
Recitation.Thu bridge.-...... tluaheth
Recitation -The children's hour.
CENTRAL SCHOOL.
HedUtion. W ashlngton** day ... . Nelly 1
Rooms 1 and 2.
-My Ambition ............11*7 Hadden,song.
Recitation . Why* wul Jloauwe*
Eievwi cl ,
ItOOll«, 7 *!»D KniDKKIUETltX.
Recitation.—The 1x7 sentinel....George Dam*on. Washington and I .........Allmrtu*C. Van Raalte.
Song. Lincoln...... ........ ...........
Song by the •diool.
Recitation.The children ......... Joh. >
Chorus.—Flag song .................... Fifth grade. | goldh r and rtatemwn ........... Gertrude Jonker.
RacltatWm. Nut*o«W .............Willie Brower. Idalogiie ...............Mr. and Mr*. V
.........; ..............
Recitation.Oar Flag .............Rebecca Kntaely. gong. Hurrah for the flog...
| Hedt.'.ii . ..........................
Fred Markham.
Song.— Onr martyredpresident.
Flag salute ...................
Lena Brant. Solo. Little Roy Blue ........ ...Lvelyn De Vtlo*.
Our
Flag
.....
Remark*.
I

l

and

G.

Bell*

thmr

B'

Klelnhek-el Reeltatiofi. Which general
MXteell('lllldtell Kiel. I—.
Re. ll.ltloll. Famou* «word
.el, , R lie I lllg

\er;l

Iterlliitloli

s.,nK

Sitb-Pnmart/ ami Ftnl Grad'

I

boom 6—GnuUt

m

Schi-.l

tinenca .....

The (Vih.r* we Love -aac I’lattHChore. H'MltRU-'H
Dialogue.—Life "f Lincoln
Eddie Poe*burg. ‘»ur h-d W Idle and Blue
Mavl* Hlnken,Curl Shaw. Koclttllnn
RwlUitlon. — Lincoln V Birthday Thaddlc Hadden. , Song. -Our Lincln
Recitation.Somuthlng Better Belle Reid*ema. The Bag
It eel

gong. —

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. Thfi
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy priceB for their
goods— also to divert attentionfrom this defect

—

JtoOM

Nellie Elkhart.

Song.-Bohhte Schaft.

Tll,k

CalUlllCt Baking Powder

song.

Soldier Song

|
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Recitation

Inn

Recital
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The exchanges at the leadingclearing

Holland City News.

Gen. Jones, of Virginia,United States

Suffered

houses in the United States during
consul at Chin-Kiung, China, died there
the week ended on the 11th aggregated
at the age of 75 years.
$1,434,975,
984,
against
$1,470,300,828
the
BROS., RubliPhers.
The Austrian bark Mattea wna
previous week. The increase compared
wrecked at Palermo and the captain
Holland, Mich
with the correspondingweek of 1897
and six of the crew were drowned.
was 52.0.
Japan lias notified Chinn that she InIn a railway wreck rear Green Bay.
tends to keep the port of Wei-Hai-Wei
Wis., Conductor Charles Anderson,of
permanently.
Menominee, Mich., and Brakemnn Tews,
J898.
Quartz gold has been found in the
of Green Bay, were killed.
Pembina mountains, near the internaLevi P. Morton’sseven-storyoffice
1

20 Years.

MULDER

You

I

t! •***

1

••••

7

Tue.

Wed. Tta.

2

I

9

'8

3

Fri.

Sat.

And get the

4

5

10 11

12

6

in Springfield, 111.

14

I13
|20

tional boundary, in southern Manitoba.
building in New York was burned, the
Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria
loss being $j00,000.
James Mingle, for the murder on July will celebrate this year the fiftieth anniversaryof his succession to the crown
27 last of Dollie Briscoe, his 18-monthsand he has decided to signalize the event
old babe, was hanged at the county jail
by resigning in favor of his eldest

15

16

17

19

18

21

22 23 24 25 26
i

l27

The Milwaukee Carnival association
arrangingto celebratethe semi-cen
tennial of Wisconsin’s statehood in a
gorgeous manner from June 25 to
July
•
Leading citizens of Skaguay and
Taiya ask the war department to declare martial law in those places be-

3.

is

28

#•••

•

ee#

#•••

aese

•

ee*

|

cause of lawlessness.

I

he

can liner St. Louis.

Holland and

Oe Koster.

much

as

/

%

and

you

meat

56 Eighth

novelist, died in Haris.

Hollnnd-American
steamer Vcendn m founderedat sea, three days out
from Rotterdam,and the passengers
and crew to the number of 212 souls
were rescued by the crew of the Ameri-

flnett in

Oe Kraker

buys anywhere

for $1 as $2

else.

Central Dental Parlors,

Nr'

nephew.
Ferdinmde Fnbre. the famous French
1

will if

get your
at
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LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

wm

RS. MARY LEWIS, wlfa of a promlnent farmer, and well known by all
m old residents near Belmont., N. Y,.
writes: "For twenty-sevenyears I had been
a constantsufferer from nervous prostra-

modern im-

DENTIS TR Y

[

And endeavor to perform all opperations a_ painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial

Anarchy reigns throughout GuateThe national assembly of the Longue mala a-s the result of he assassination! tlon- and ^^rge sums of money for docof American Wheelmen in session in of President Rarrios.
tors and advertised remedieswithoutbenefit- Three years apo my condition was
St. Louis went on record ns opposed to
alarming;the least noise would startleand
Sunday racing.
LATER.
unnerve me. I was unable to sleep, had a
All the News of the Past Seven While resistingarrest nt Esculopin, Senator Hoar introduced a bill in the number of sinking spells and slowly grew Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
Ky., Mrs. Crowe and her daughter were
work and
United States senate on the 14th for the worse. I began using Dr. Miles' Restorative
Days Condensed.
killed by officers.
Nervine
and
Nerve
and
Liver
Hills.
At
first
James 11. Parker,overseer of the town suppression of gambling in the terri- the medicine seemed to have no effect,but
farm in North Stamford,Coni;.,was tories of the United States. Almost four after taking a few bottles I began to notice
AND FOREIGN ITEMS killed by Mrs. Bridget Drought,an in- hours were occupied in executive ses- a change;I rested better at night, my appesion in considering the Hawaiian
mate of he institution.
tite began to improve and 1 rapidly grew
Michael Seipel killed Ida J. Seipei. treaty. In the house resolutionswere better,until now I am as nearly restored
Sews of the Industrial Field. Personal
from whom he was divorced,at Persia, adopted calling for information as to to health as one of my age may expect- God
the concentradosin Cuba and for the bless Dr. M lles’N ervine.
and Political Items, Happenings
la., and then killed himself.
correspondence
relatipg to the excluDr. Miles' Remedies
The New York legislatureadopted a
at Home and Abroad.
Dr.
are sold by all drugresolutioncensuring United StatesSen- sion of American fruit, beef and horses
w
Miles*' '.
gists
under
a
positive
from Germany.
ntor Murphy for his vote on the Teller
Nervine
In the United States seriateon the guarantee, first bottle
Largest and beet equiped dental office in western Michigan
financial
resolution.
THE NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD
benefitsor money reRestores
In the district court nt Council Bluffs 15th a bill was reported favorably pro- funded. Book on disHealth
Judge Thornell declared the Iowa col- viding for the arbitration of railroad eases of the heart and
CONGRESSIONAL
lateral inheritance tax law unconsti- strikes by a board of arbitrationto be nerves free. Address,
^roceedlaffs of First llouulnr Smalon. tutional.
chosen by the strikers and the interDR. MILES M EDICA L (X)., Elkhart, lud.
Cuban debate consumed the whole day
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m.
Other
Henry
Cline, chief of police of Mc- state commerce commission.In the
Sold
by all druggists.
Sn the senate on the 9th, speechesbeing
house the time was devoted to the conhours by appointment.
matte by Messrs. Cannon. Mason and Hale. Keesport, Pa., committed suicide by
-...TheAldrlch-Plowmancontested election shooting. The council refused to con- siderationof bills and joint resolutions
and 16 of more or less public importance
Telephone No. 33.
case from the Fourth Alabama district firm his appointment.
Was aettled In the house by the passage
were passed,among the bills being one
H.
C. Boltony was shot and killed at
«f a resolution declaring Mr. Aldrich (rep.)
making it lawful to transmit through
entitled to the seat. A special deficiency Seattle, Wash., by Andrew Annen, who
the mails private postal cards with a
f(»propriatlon hill was passed, carrying afterwardskilled himself. A quarrel
one-ccnt stamp affixed.
1200,000for the payment of Jurors' fees In was the cause.
United States courts and 1175,000 for witThere is so much excitement in Paris
New
York
to Buffalo, 425 miles, in 42f>
ness fees.
over the trial of M. Zola that troops
William Booth, of London. England, minutes, was the record made over the are guarding the city.
.founderof the SalvationArmy, officiated Eric railroad by a special newspaper
Watson Denny, a wealthy farmer at
as chaplainat the opening of the session train.
of the senate on the 10th. The Indian apPt. Joseph. Mo., shot his wife fatally
Attorney-General Crow, of Missouri,
fproprlatlon bill was the only measure disand then killed himself. Family trouble
cussed.. ..In the house the entire session says it is unlawful for a teacher torewas the cause.
was cohsumed In filibusteringagainst two quire pupils to repeat the Lord’s prayer
Before
Mrs. Abram R. Robinson and Edith
bills of minor Importance. Adjourned to in the public schoolsof the state.
Wcnday.
SchafTner
were
asphyxiated
by
coal gas
The national congress of mothers will
The Indian appropriation bill was passed
Everything at bargain pri
at Lyons. N. H.
fa the senate on the 11th after being amend- hold its second convention in WashingIn
n
shooting
affray
at
Marion.
O.,
Here are only a few of
«d so as to restore the free homestead law ton the first week in May.
James Wood was killed, Lizzie Johnson
SO far as It relates to Indian lands ceded
Peter Biazza, Emanuel Nnimo and
1 lie many
Bargains in this
"to the United States, for which lands the
fatally wounded and a number of othMichael Sadia were killed in the Newsettlers have been obligedto pay the purgreat sale:
ers injured; all colored.
chase price paid to the Indians.The bill port mine nt Ironwood. Mich., by an exWilliam II. Stickney. the oldest memcarries appropriationsaggregating near- plosion of giant powder.
1
46 inch wide Fine b'ack Dress Good'
ber of the Illinois bar, died at his home
ly $8,000,000.Adjourned until Monday ...
At Gate City, Ya., Miss Moilie Vincent
of $1 CO a! ........................ Toe
'She house was not In session.
in Chicago, aged 89 years.
shot her lover, Taylor Wyatt, and then
46 inch wide Fine Hiack Dre>s Goods
It is reported that another large fili
committed
suicide.
of Hoc at .................... 57c
DOMESTIC.
blistering expedition got successfully
It will please
In Howell county, Mo., in the vicinity
40 inch wide l ino Black Dress (ho D
John D. Rockefeller has presented
away from Tampa, Fla., and landed in
of Siloam Springs, gold in paying quanof
50c
miw
......................
;y_v
laud worth $25,000 to the city of CleveCuba.
tities has been found.
land for park purposes.
Three men were killed and two in- 40 inch wide Figund Hrilianline of
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Gillespie the Dentist.

GET
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Inventory.
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them.

The first estimate of population of
ihe consolidatedcity of New York gives

The

ham

eighty-nir.lhbirthday of Abra-

Lincoln was very generally

30c at ..........................
19c
jured. one fatally, by accidents in eleMO
inch
wide
Figured
lirilliantme
of
vators in New York.

ob-

served on the 12th throughout the coun-

Van der Veen

J. A.

.......................
m total of 3,438,890.
Joseph W. Babcock, of Wisconsin, has
try.
-V Dress bind- at .............. je
The state department has demanded
The Hoyt building in Cleveland,occu- for the third time been elected chairthe recall of Enrique Dupuy de Lome,
a
line of
l ine all wool I aom i- nt :;V fur.
iLV
pied principallyby manufacturers ol man of the republicancongressional
the minister of Spain, for his vulgar
Gentwool
qwlcrwi
,ir nf •Gc fnr.
..lor
campaign
committee.
clothing, was burned, the loss being
criticisms of President McKinley m a
The relationsbetween China and Ger$375,000.
Kemenih.-r u. alwav- d i a- we a
letter written to Senor Canalejns.
The Auditoriumopera house and con many are seriously strained over the veriise anil c.iti -i\( Mm money nn
Fire destroyed the six-story oold< v. rythmg m Dr\ Gund-. N.itiui,-,' , ti-.
tents were totally destroyed by fire in latter’s fresh demands.
alorage plant of the Chautauqua Lake
Susan B. Anthony called the thirMoline. III., the less being $SO,OOJ
lee company in Pittsburgh. Pa., causor Jacket
At Oakland. Cal.. Judge Denny low- teenth annual conventionof the Na- Cloak,
ing a loss of $1,775,000, a.nd 20 men were
ered the two mile racing record for tional American Woman's Suffrage ascaught under falling walls. Nine dead
running horses,making the distance in sociationto order in Washington.
todies had been recovered.
New Stioes Made to Order
Miss Frances E. Willard, the famous Go now regard If— of cost
3:26i/,.
Come and
John Schofield killed Peter Pfeffrr
d.
...... „ to
......
According
the present plans of l^der of the Woman’s Christian Tein- s e and be conv
Look well! Fit well! Wear wel
TABLES
RESERVED
for
LA
DIES.
*t Louisville. Ky.. because the latter oblabor lenders a demand for the eight- I,t,ranee union, is said to be fatallv ill in
Brices Reasonable.
iJected to Schofield'sattentions to his
New York.....
with
Even thing first class and up-to-date.
hour day will be made on May 1
“ influenza.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
daughter.
Short order cooking a specialty.
The steamer Clara Nevada with a
that will involve fully 1,000,000 men.
i The national assembly of the League
Finc-t place In the city
S.
rrew of 40 men and many passengers
Americaui Wheelmen convened in St.
for a good meal.
River Street, next to
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
was reported to have been burned while
Xonis.
Flieman’sBlacksmithShop
George Lord, the oldest mason in the en route from Skaguay to Juneau,
No :i W. Eighth Street.
Henry Twiehaus. recentlydischarged United States and also the oldest odd Alaska.
- D<«»n< went of City Hotel.
from an insane asylum, killed his wife fellow, died in San Bernardino, Cal.,
Boxing and sparring exhibitionshave
at Wright City. Mo.
aged 98 years.
been prohibited in St. Louis.
Fire at Fort Worth. Te\.. destroyed
( apt. B. R. Wagner died nt Tyndall.
'O P*i.oli
Ihe Spanish cabinet has appointed
business property valued at $2’»0.000.
S. I)., aged 70. from the effects of a Senor Louis Polo Beniabe minister to
Michigan ^ People.
Two strainers sailed front Seattle for wound in the battle of Shiloh during the
the United States to succeed Senor De
.Alaska with '.toogold seeker*, on board. late war.
For Infants and Children.
Prop!
Lome and has also refused to make
Freight trains collided near Peoria.
Democrats of ILinniswill hold their apology for the letter which caused De Tiff fttHI., and Engineer Moore was killed and state convention at Chicago, May 17.
liaih
* Is ea
Lome’s resignation.
15 ears destroyed.
tlfimurff
eriry
Rev. William C. Cattcll, I). D., LL. I).,
In a quarrel over a letter Freil Kern
VTlfpiJ.
cf
Two thousand rnidica!students in for 2n years presidentof Lafayette colkilled his wife and then took bis own
Chicago had a fi^hi w !h the police over lege. died in
iiadelphia. aged 71 years. life at Rellmout. III.
Phvsirian, Surgeon and Electrifian. >
a snowball battle
Matilda .1. Ballinger died in Bethel,
Die battle ship Maine was blown up
William Chiistophf.-iall,*hol Min- 111., aged 100 years and 6 months.
Office at resident Gor. River and
and destroyedby an explosion in the
Sts. Telephone No. H2.
nie Rook and liin stdf at ,!ic limne of the
are
David W. I.'amsdell.who gained fame harbor of Havana and many persons
offic'k llonis:— into 11 a. m., to
girl near New Hampton. la. >is,ap- by the discovery in 1861 of “Norway
w ere killed and w ounded. The cause of
ind 7 to 8 i’ m. Sunday 2 to 4 r. m.:d
pointment in love was the cause.
oats.” died in South Royalton, Yt.,agod the explosion is unknown. The steamWilliam Jacobs probalds fatallv shot 74 years.
er cost $2.4^4,000 and was commanded
Wh wife nt Pittsburgh. Pa., and then
I homas W. Woollen, formerly attorby Capt. Sigsbee.
Mortgage Sale.
our ,(,)7 Block and making a
killed himself.
ney-general of Indiana,died nt his
I be National city bank of Boston
In an attempt at Ronbam. Tex., tonr home in Franklin.
break in our new line for '98.
went into voluntary liquidation.
D coudltlouBof pavoi-ntof a certainmortgage
Test William Green and Holt Hunter,
Juslice George B. MacFnrlane, of the
William 0. Moody, of Chicago, confimade by ( liarleaJ 8immon* of the low nahip of
outlaws, both men were killed and Ofiisupreme court of Missouri,died in St. dent ial dork for Dunlop Brothers, ank- This is had weather for
Olive, County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
«ers Tom Milstcnd and Charles Fridges Louis, aged 61 years.
to John W. Boardhlee.of Holland.Ottawa couners. w as arrested on the charge of em2
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JOHN HOFFMAN,

Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
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CLOSING OUT
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b,

trerr fatally injured.
Ite.
A collision occurred on the Louisville
FOREIGN.
Jose Maria Reina Barrios, president
pK-' A Nashville railway near Kirkland.
Tenn., killing Will Cscr. engineer; Ed of the Guatemalan republic, was assassinated by a German named Oscar SoDuvis, fireman, and three tramps.
Jlev. D. J. M. Ruekley. editor of the Fnger.
Haul Kruger has been reelectedpresIfew York Christian Advocate, was
made seriously ill by canned corn at ident of the South African republic.
Ktaburgh. Pa.
Thirteen Americans ore in jail at
John Wilson, city marshal of Nowata, Tepachi, Mexico, pending the investiSan., was killed by Thomas Dwyer, a gation of the killing of a Mexican.
TPWsky peddler, and the latter died soon
The Spanish cabinet has accepted the
after from wounds receivedduring the resignation of United Stales Minister
De Lome.
encounter.
Eleven bodies have been recovered
Oscar Salinger, who killed President
Xrotn the ruins of the cold-storageware- Barrios, of Guatemala, has been shot.
fcotise fire in Pittsburgh, Pa., and nine Gen. Morales, formerly secretary of
war, has been declared president.
IK’. persons were missing.
King Humbert, of Italy, has conIsaac S. Potter was electedpresident
0t the League of American Wheelmen sented that Due d'Abnizzi shall undertake the proposed expedition to the
the annual meeting in St. Louis.
Fire men were fre/.en to death at the north pole.

.

Shoes

bezzling $29,000.

George WashingtonEdwards (col-

Michigan, dated the eighth day of March, A.
D. 1889 and recordedIn the office of the register

ty.

deeds of the oonnty of Ottawa on the twenty,
ored) was hanged at Senatobia, Miss.,
bir we are making it very easy to buy fourth day of March A D. 1891 In Liber .98 of
for the murder of Itoxie Williams.
mortgage s on page 2T1, on which mortgage there
A bill passed the South Carolina legis- new ones. Every novelty in footwear,
is olalmtd to he due at the time of this notice,
lature requiringrailroads to furnish or use or beauty, you'll find in our the sum of Two Hundred Fifty-one Dollars, and
separate but identical accommodations lock.
flfty-aix cents, and an attorney fee of fifteen
of

LOCATED

v

DirectlyOpposite M.

C

R’y Depot.

T wo Blocks from Union Depot.

Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the

Center of the Wholesale District.

Three Minutes by

Cars to ReAmusement.

Electric

tail Center and all Places of

for w bite and colored passengers.
D anyone is “out of sorts” in the (#15.00) Dollars,provided for by law and in said
aoo Rooms with Steam Heat
Burglarsblew open the safe in the
mortgage. And no suitor proetedings at law
home, it may all be the fault of badly
Sao.ooo lo New Improvements.
having been instituted to lecoverthe money seFarmers’ bank in Sheridan, Mo., and seCuisine Unsurpassed..
fitting shoes. A comfortableshoe is cured by said mortgage or any part thereof.
cured $3,000.
American Plan.
conducive
to
good
temper.
Now
therefore,
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
Senor Dupuy de Lome left WashingNo one can cast reflectionon our contained in said mortgage, and the statutein
ton for New York, from whence he will
Rates, $2 and )2.50 per Day.
such case made and provided, notice la hereby giv.
sail for Spain.
patent leather shoes; they are so
Roomi, with Bath, $3. Slnglsmttli, fide.
en that on Monday,the fourth day of April, A. D.
During a blizzardon the Alaska coast bright. They cast their own reflec1896. at ten o’clock in the forenoon. I shall sell
over 20 persons lost their lives and tion.
atpullo auction to the blgheat bidder, at the
others were injured.
Come and see our stock. No trouble north on er door of the Ottawa County Court
Official figures give the balance of
Honae. In the city of Grand Haven. OtUwa
to show goods.
trade in favor of the United States at
county, Michigan, (that being the place where
$57,686,546for January, and $377,815,the clrcnlt court for Ottawa county Is holdep)
561 for the seven months ended Janthe premises describedin said mortgage, or so
uary 31.
much thereofai may be necessary to pey the
aummit while attemptingto cross ChilIt is announced that Russia will not
amount doe on said mortgage,with Intereatand
Miss Isabella Franklin Jones, of Chikat pass in Alaska.
allow any increase in the number of
all legal ooata, togetherwith an atiorney fee of
cago, one of the leading Chriatian SciAt the session in Tampa, Fla., of the Turkish troops in Crete, or be a party
fifteen (.15.00)dollara ; the said premisesbeing
entists of the United States, died in
.....
SOtyth and west commercial congress to any coericon of the Cretans.
deecrlbedIn said mortgage, aa all that certain
Kansas
City,
Mo.
--------“I was troubledwith that dreadful
During a funeral in a synagogue at
resolutions were passed urging recipiece or parcel of land aita<>tedin the towns Ip
Agent for the
Rev. C. O. Brown, D. D„ haa been ex- disease called dropsy; swollen from
of Olive, In the county of Ottaw. and State of
procity trade between the United States Idzienciol,Poland, a gallery collapsed
FINLEY
TOLEDO BEER.
pelled from the Chicago Congregation-^ea(^ 10 f0°t. Burdocb Blood Bitters
and 12 women, five men and three chilall foreign powers.
a!
n;m cnninlPi.Plv pnr<»n
T# to a **%«>««* Michigan, and describedas follow., to- wit: The
al association.
I has completely cured me. It is a most
Everything drawn |from the
North
East
Quarter
(n
.
tt)
of
the
North
West
There were 295 business failuresin dren were crashed to death.
wood.
A bill to submit a suffrage amend- 7?Dde!5l1 “®d,c,De'”cJo8ePbHerlck, Quarter (n w 54) of Section Seven (7) In TownThe yacht Buccanneer,which took
United States in the seven days
ment was defeated In the Iowa senate iL,nwood'
_
ship six (6) North of Range Fifteen <15) Weal,
on the 11th, against 335 the week Julian Hawthorne to Havana for a New
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
by a vote of 50 to
I
.
containingforty (40) acres of land, mote or leas,
w.|ed
"ous and 267 In the. correspondingYork paper, has been seized by the
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
according to Governmentanrvey
Spanish
in
the
harbor.
t>roy of 1897.
1
Dated Holland, January Bib, A. D. 1896.
cratlc, populist and silver republican
Nn
North
Rirfr
DAVE
The steamer Mnrabella was sunk at parties has been issued which seek. r‘ght- No. 124 North River Street.
1837, ryrxm atone of the new chimber
John W. Bhihdbuu, Mortgagee.
"wild erce building was laid in Clere- Hall, England, in a collision with the to unite the member, of the three par- News II per year,
Grbbit J. Dikxbma,Alt’y for MoTtpgM.
Holland, Mich.
7-1?
81-aw.
British war *bip Galatea,and 40 valuatie. upon the financial issue aa the
bk rut horses were lost
question of paramount importaaoe.
i

The Finley

ELFERDINK’S
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Shoe Store
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HtBOBtltllMtimitMl
K. O. T. M.
OreasentTent, No. 08, moeta In K. 0. T. M.
0*U at 7 :30p- m., on Monday uight next. All
Sir KniKhtB arc cordiallylurlUd to attend.
Cheapen t Life In<nrano«Ord^r known, Full
giyen on application.
W. v. Holly, Commander .
I. GtftVHLlNK,K. K.

Another Holland Cittern— Many
People Talking About It.
A typical Hollanderis Mr. Jacob Moleu-

particular#

graaf, who reside# on

Our
to

&

FourteenthStreet.

him

representative found

still unable

No better proof for the citizensof Holland
can be found than the utterances and endorsement of our neighbors. He says:
“ I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keepingmv body as straight as

and

possible,

would be compelled to walk

I

stooped over until I got gradually straightened out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I comhatchet of straight forward menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
steadfastness cut the bonds of the seen them advertised, so I procured a box
“colonies” In 1770. Washington suc- at the drug store of J. O. Doesburg,and on
ceeded because deserved success.
taking them they gave me almost 'instant rewas honest, earnest,truthful— In busi- lief. I continued using them and I have not
ness as well as war. We try to apply been a sufferer since. I have every confihis methods to the Plumbing, Steam dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
Fitting and
business and to proved to be just as represented. If ever I
gain succest by deserving It.
should have any return of the trouble 1 shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but

The

He

Pump

Van Landegend

T.

a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsementof their neigh-

Holland. Mich

l)ors,and

this must satisfythe most skepti-

cal

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo,X. Y., sole agents for
the Pnited States.Remember the name,
Doan'*, and take no other.
Forsale bv J.

Does burg.

O.

DOCTORS

&

Baker

Betts,

IlOMtKOI’ATIUC PHYSICIANS.
Give

itpeclul

attontlon^tu the

treatmentof

Chronic

-

Diseases.

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
StrictlyConfidential.

Office Hours—

AGENTS WANTED

Tower

9

to 1J

a.

m.,

2

to\

r.

m

Block. Holland.

ADDRESS:
REID

T.

HENDERSON & GO.

W.

CHICAGO.

Wanted-An Idea

Office Hours: 8 to i) a. m., 2 to4
and 6 t< 7:30 P. m.

«»

»«#•

-%•
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-
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REVIV0
RESTORES

VITALITY.
Made a

Man

ell

.

15th Day.

GREAT

THE

Me.

of

30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 3® LAYS.

It

powerfully and quickly. Cures when

others

all

acts

Young men and old men will recovertheir
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly

fail.

and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost

Impotency.NightlyEmissions. Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory. Wasting

Vitality,

Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, w hich unfits
one for study, business or marriage.

It

not

only

cures by starting at the seat of disease, but

is

make

i*.m

IS FOUND.

a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restoresboth vitality and strength to the
muscularand nervouss\stcm, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con
sumption. Accept no substitute.Insiston hav
mg REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket. By mail, fi.oo per package, in plain
wrapper, or si: r $5.00, with a positivewrit
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
every package. For free circular address

Lansing,Feb. 11. — Rodcrigue C.
Lauzun, u somewhat dissoluteFrenchman about 25 years of age, was found
murdered in his room over a feed store
Thursday afternoon.The walls of the
room were spattered and the floor over
which the murderer had dragged his
victim was saturated with the latter’s
blood. The skull had been crushed
with a hatchet or sharp piece of wood
and the bead was beaten almost to a
pulp. Young Lauzun was known ns a
circus fakir, lie had quarreledwith
his father,and seldom visitedhim, although he was at his father’s house
early Wednesday evening. Deceased
was last seen going to his room early
Thursday morning. The proprietorof
the feed store heard a pounding noise
upstairs about seven o’clock, hut
thought nothing of the incident. The
murdered man had exhibited a roll of
hills not long ago, but nothing was
found excepting an empty bloody
pocketbooklying on the floor.

1

It

EFIT.

Keep

It.
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and
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FLOt K— Minnesota Patents 5
Minnesota Hakcn*' ........ i
Will:
2 Hc.l ....... 1

8I"’'T
1

Office, N. River St.

Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,

AT - No
May .................

•ORN - No 2

above Central Drug Store.

May

<ii

..................

:t4V<!

OATH- No. ..............
IH’TTKK— <Tt arm ry .........

atvfr
u'vtr

2

11

Factory

CHEKKFK --

za,

Office hours

from

from

1 to 5 P.

8 to 12

Cedar Men OrRanlae.
Menominee, Mich., Feb. 16. — The
Northwestern Cedar Men’s association
held an adjourned meeting Tuesday
afternoon, at which time the organization was perfected. A scale of prices,
wejg]lt8 an(j measures w-as adopted, and
in_,^„fsnn pnmmiftopannointe(i_
pX^eUbrandilmia^hveand__
.a .ns, -ectlon commute, appointed.

S^

ttd“™aS

of

H.yWalSh, Protect

A. M. and Holland, and Van Bree A Son’s of

Zeeland.

M.
hours can call

me up

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

8*

•i'-

iC*leine*

New

Collector at Detroit.
Washington,D. C., Feb. 12 —The sen-

Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office

_

dealers and to kill the trading stamp
i

Thsfteilmlli

Is

M

mtr

ate has confirmedthe nomination of

John T. Rich to he

collectorof customs lor the district ol Detroit.

S

News
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LOOMIS

We uHl whlskeyr at retail at
wholeHHle prices. But t led wine
u specialty.

M.cS6

hvan ZEEi

at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be aaelgnrd for
hea lng of aald petition, atdtbat the helra al
law -f aald deceased,and all other poinoi.a Inter
-•*e«l in aald eatato are required to app- nrat
-easlouof said Court, then lo be holden at the
Probate Office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
auld county, and show cause If any there be.wb)
the

White Seal Saloon

prayerol the petitionershould i ot be granted : Ard It Is furtherOrdered,That said pelttloner give notice to the persons Interested It

John Skrkau.

pendency of said petition, end

C.

Clerk.

Blow, Sk.. Prop,

Fine Wines,

bearing thereofby causing a copy of tbl» order to be pub Ishe I In the HoLUNt) CITY Nkws
h newspaper printedand circulated
In said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks prevlom

95»*
31

the

LOCIS

Stork- r- and F«o d.-ra

fine

LIQUORS and CIGARS.

aid

said -'state,of the

RAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Hi d.. J 'Jj'-Al
C .rfi. No
...
3"V"
2VM/
v„ 2 Whim
5nL.4l
It ve. No 2 ............
ST.

Block for

ThereuponIt la Ordered.That Monday,the
Feu rtf mth da\i of March next.

DETROIT

I

Cigar Store in the Tonnelier

the

1

Parky No

The new Sample Room and

GOODRICH. Judge ol

County. Ixtely died Inte-tate leaving citate
to be admlnlatered, and (iraylm-for the api-oii.tmet of Isaac Marailje as Adu-luiatrator

•

I'M.

N.

N“

Harl' v. Cholro to
A

it
'a
'a

' it

•XU IS

''Crustal Palace’

year ouetbouHaud eitibt hundred and ninety-

tb»

thereof.

U

rs

; It

Id aald county, oc
Tbnra-tuy.tba Tenth day of February,Id
City «f Grand H-ven,

I'alis

rs

r-

I

At a aeiilou of the Probate Court foi the equiOttawa, boldeu at the Probate Office. Id the

ty of

leceaaed.
On readingand filingthe petition, duly vert (led,
of ErederckJ.Hrbouiev, (redllor, re| relenting
that Daniel Weymar of the city of Holland, In

-

T-xu- St.-,i a

THE

VISIT

T3 70 tl a 50
3 75
4 50
3 :-) Ot 3 90
Stock...............
F.-c-l.................. 3 !-5 it 4 60
2 CO Oi 4 oo
ft 4 15
......
Full I-- ( hull - 1- vy ... 4 cT'v'd 4 17M,
it 4 75
KKI'
12
19
- Cr-iirn...

'ATTI.K -ShippingSt-

HI

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I __
COONTT OF OTTAWA. I

Probate.
In the matter of the eitatr of Dante' Weymar

FOOS - Western
CIIICACO

Henry Pelleokom,

vlgcon-

2

•l•l•••l•l•l•l•••l*n••l••••l•l•••l•l

35
45
40
Ul
20

aald

to

Liquors,

day of bearing.

Ci<?ars.1

(Atruecopy Attont

i

l-3w
JOHN

K5
95
70

V.

B.

GOODRICH.

Judge of Probate

Finley Toledo and Holland Beer tl* fl
(in tup.
\-. 17 River
HOLLAND.

ways

St..

Probate Order.
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SO

^pairing!

restores the system to Its natural
A««inat Tradi.* stamp.,
or. Try Electric Bitters and be
Feb. n.-Fifty business
vinced that they are a “‘rac e worker. menbhave organlzed an associationto

5

$4.00 per year
OO per year
$0.00 per year

•y
of Knuitur by mall.
Dally and Nunilay by ninit
I’rlcc

5 00
4i 4 30
41 5 40
tl 4 50
03\4i 1 04 <4

...........

OK*

1

'

"V School Books

Grondwet

j

THE DAILY A HD SUHDAT EDITI0HS OF THE
INTER OCEAN ARE BEST OF THEIR KIND.

N. w York, Feb. 16
Native Stetm J) (>5 <U 5 1)5

LIVESTOCK—

.

Weak

SI.OO-PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-$!.00

THE MARKETS.

Heavy

Kidneys, Malaria or nervous
troubles.We mean he cm cure himself right away by taking Electric Bitters. This medicine tones up the
whole system, acts as a stimulant to
the Liver and Kidney*,is a blood purifier and nerve tonic. It cures Const!Fainting
Spells,
nation, Headache, FalD
ting Spells,
Sleeplessness and Melapcholly. It is

WESTERN newspaper,
THE NEWS OF

4- 4- 4. 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-

and

K00YERS,

as well as the pannts. ......

<

Ironwood, Mich., Feb. 14.— Peter BinzEmanuel Naimo and Michael Sadia
were killed in the Newport mine Friday night by an explosion of giant powA Clever Trick
der. It ia thought that one of the men
It certainlylooks like It, but there had adjusted a cap in a stick of powder
Bound and Repaired.
is really no trick about it.* Anybody and that it accidentally struck somecan try It who has Lame Rack and thing, causing the explosion.

A.

Is Without a Peer.

b 4
it brings to the family
and gives its readers the best and ablest
discussionsof all questions of the day, it b in full sympathy
with the ideas
aspirations of Western people and
discussesliterature and politics from the Western standpoint

ear

8

movemcnttJljMjIJMjMJlj

and as a Family Paper

nr HE INTER OCEAN

A

Book Binding!

J.

litical

it can always be relied 00 j
and honest reports of all po-|

The Literature of Its columns Is
equal to that of the best maga*
sines. It Is Intent ting to the chib

t

Old Books

for fair

and while

cer.

Committee.

Is Morally Clean

It

MONEY SHIPPED BY MAIL.

i

w

v'MBut

radicallyRepublican,advocating

Isn’t that a fair offer?

All Druggists

.

2-4

is

YOUR MONEY BACK IF
YOU RECEIVE NO BEN-

ld

,

CIRCULATION OF ANY POLITICAL PAPER IN THE WEST]

—

one food manufacturer and one 110(58- I.iifbt .......
©
Court House in Grand Haven, on Tm>- manufacturerof proprietarymedieines.
..
OMAHA.
day March M. at 10 o clock a m.. anti The delegates will have to pay their
-'ATTI.K Nativ. St- - rs
J3 !*' tl 4
they speciallyrequest that all panic- own expenses.
3 (X) 4i 3
Cows and H- If- rs
proposing to submit bids for the steel
3 4-i tf 4
Sun k- - and Feeder s
3 Ml 3
MOOS
Drdlrnlrd.
and iron work, will at that time ex-HEKF .......................
3 Ot) © 4
hibit kkI explain to the commiiln
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 14.— The first
their samnles. models, special devi Christian Science church in Detroitwas
Royal Medicine Co., 369cft^jiist ces, etc. Bids will be opened on March
dedicated Sunday. The building, which
81 1), at the hour of It) o’clock a. m
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
has been purchased, repaired and decand l>e submitted to the Board of orated without leaving any debt reSupervisors at heir adjourned session
maining. was formerly the Emanuel
of March 15, 1898.
The right to reject any and all bids Episcopal church, and the treasury of
Is reserved by the committee in lie- the new organizationstill contains
$1,000. Many Christian Scientists from
half of the board.
Dated January 27. 1898.
various cities were present.
F. J. Fox.
Fate of Three Men.
J. Dykkma,

Magazines.

URGEST

Ocean ••11

Inter

* the cardinal doctrine* of that party
• with ability and camestncss,.»MJM

Stnir of Affair* That Make* Utlla
(-«• J ml Xow In the Northwest.
A curious stale of affairs prevailsat
present in the banks of the northwest.
Go to a bank will) a check, ask the teller
to cash it. and he will pay you in gold.
Ask him for bills and he will tell you
that he ran not accommodate you. Currency i- so M-nree in Minneapolis, St.
Paul a: (I oth->r northwestern cities
that tl i- b.n ks are compelled to pay in
gold. I he reason for t! is state of affairs i- that the hills art bring shipped
to tin -M in mail sacks. The cashier
of a Mi: neapolis hank gave the follow
ing 1 x pi. mat ion :
"The reason wl y we refuse to pay out
ctirren- \ i- that we are sending remittances. ca«t through the mails, instead
of by express, as in the past, and. of
WHEAT NOT DAMAGED.
course, owing to the expense, we send
Ofllclnl Crop Report Shotva Little Innothing hut paper money. Just at presjury In Jnnuary.
ent the balance of trade is against us
Lansing, Feb. 12. — The Michigan and the money is flowing out. This
crop report for February says the pre- causes the scarcity of currency, anxl it
vailing opinion of correspondents is is a fact that Minneapolis and St. Paul
that wheat has not been damaged. In
are practicallydrained of all bills of
reply to the question: "Has wheat large denominations.In former days
during January suffered injury from we were accustomed to ship money by
any cause?” 71 correspondents in the express, and when we did that bullion
southern counties answer “yes" and 373
was sent.
"no," and in the northern counties one
"Some time ago the companiesraised
answers "yes" and 73 "no.” The total the charges somewhat, ami the banks
number of bushels of wheat reported refused to accede to the increased rate.
marketed by farmers in January is 1,- Then the present scheme was devised.
229,810, and in the six months AugustThe money is sent by registeredmail,
Junuary 10,263,864.The amount mar- and the cost between here and Chicago
keted in the six months Angust-Janu- is 20 cents per $1,000. By paying an adnry is more than two-fifthsof the erop
ditional 12 cents upon each thousand
of 1897, and is 3.95S.0S9 bushels more
the shipment i- insured by a London
than reportedmarketed in the same institution. The express companies
months last year. Lite stock through- were chargingns 80 cents per thouout the state is in good condition.
sand. but have recently reduced their
charge to 65 cents. Of course, we
BIG LUMBER DEAL.
should prefer to ship by the express
MlclilannMnn I n ti*reiitP(lIn
I'ur- companiesand are willingto pay them
a higher price than the cost by mail
chnae of IMnr I.nmla.
Menominee, Feb. 14.— News has been but not the present difference.

tin

Weekly

n

;

your stomach, 'tyver, and

tee goes with every bottle.

ly itohbery.

l

The committee will meet at

all impurities

strong. Then you are well.
Buy a bottle of DANA’S from
your dealer, and this guaran-

Tl« Discovery Riot Made, However,
Several Hours After the
Crime Had Ueen Committed— The
31otlve of the Deed Was evident-

w* •

to clear

kidneys right, and your nerves

HORRIBLY MANGLED BODY

received here from Taconir. that Sol
Frost, of this city; Henry Swart and L.
\Y. Flunnigan, of Marinette, and C. G.
Foster, of Milwaukee,prominent lumMice lo Contractors
bermen, had arrived there and comSealed proposals will be receivedh>
pleted the purchase of 5.000 acres of
the undersigned, at the office of tlb
County Clerk of Ottawa County, a pine lands at a cost of $500,000.These
Grand Hav-n. Mich .. until March 8ih lands are near the Oregon border. A
at 10 o’ulock A. m. for all labor am company has been organized to carry
material required fur the erection am on lumbering operations, to be known
completion of a county Jail.
as the Swart-FrostSugar Pine comThe cell work, window guards, stairs pany. Several other Menominee parties
doors and all structuraliron work- are interested in southern and western
such as I beams, corrugated arches.irm pine lands.
trussesand the plumbing in the jal
department are to he included In urn
ANGELL TO LEAVE TURKEY.
proposal.
The furnishing of all materialand Will Hennnie ronlllnn at Head of
labor not otherwisespecified,nere
MlelilKnn ttilverally.
sary for the erection and compleiloi
Grand Rapid?, Feb. 15.— James B. Anof the jail block, and the remodelim
gell, minister to Turkey, will resign his
of the sheriff'sresidence, including
excavation,foundation walls, hri k post in time lo resume his duties as
ami cut 'tone work, copper cornice- president of the Michigan state unislate roof, plumbing, .-ewers, plat- versity at the opening of the new university uar next fall. Roger W. Butglass, arliilci.ilstone floors, etc. .11
terfield, a member of the hoard of reto he included In another proposal.
Separateproposals will ul-o he r- gents. lias just received a letter from
reived for lie hot water healing: unr h in to this effect. When he was apalso separate piojiu-als for the movii-i pointed by President McKinley he was
of the sheriff's r.-Mdence, a two stun granted a year's leave of absence from
brick building 28x42 feet in size.
the university.
All Ibis work to lie done acco’d m
to plans ami spprifl-atlonsas mule *>'
Mu .I I'ny Their Own Kipenuc.
Messrs. Fatrth
Olds, of O and
Lansing, Feb. J5.— Gov. Filigreehas
Rapids. Mien. Saul pi ms may he >. ci
been requested to appoint delegates to
after Feb. 1st. at the office of Hu
county clerk. Grand Haven: al ih< the pure food congressto be held in
Washington,commencing March 2. It
office of I I) ken)'. 8 rretarv of 1 In
commit tee. Holland. Mich.: and at tin is desired that die delegation be made
office of the architects at Gram up of four agriculturists, two pharmacists. one wholesale and one retail groRapids.

of tome almple
thing to patent!

Protectyour Idea*: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN ft CO.. Patent Attorney*, Washing ton. D. C., for their ft. 800 prise 'Hi
-

Butterfield

Physicianand Surgeon.
Who can think

your blood of

speak English, but his son interpreted for

him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.

GUARANTEED

is

in Lansing

•
a

The Kind that Cures.*'

“

A Young Man of Tough Associations Is Brutally Slain

THE

a

SARSAPARILLA

STATE OF VD’HIGAN
COUNTY OK

OTTAWA

i

I

aaotiluu of Iht Probate Court fortbeCoui
ly of Ottawa, hohlcu »t the I’rooate Olfiro, lu thi
City of Orau-I Haven, to eald couitv, - t
Frt'tay, the Elevi-nih-lay of Eebiunry.In the
Al

.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

year one thou-andeight hundredai d uluetyeigh'
P

.

reient,

JOHN

V.

B

UOdDltH’ll,Ju-tgeo

Probate.
I
lo the matter of the entate of Aretd Dun-

decease1.
g and filing the petition, duly verified, of John Duaulnk. eon and heir at law
of said decease-1, prsylng for the probate of an
is a practi
Instrument In writing filed lu this court, pur
of over ‘JO porting to be the lest wIII.dJ testen ert of tsld
dtccssed, and for the appointmentof James
uiuk,

On

Patents
|

S

HAUL wwwmns

OCtlONS
Copyright* Ac.

re*dli

InventionIs probably patentebte. ^Coni

watchmaker

years experience and tho-

roughly understands hand-

Brandt ss executor thereof.

ThereuponIt Is ordered,That Me nday.

the

ling complicated watches
such as

Wnffic

Jlmericaii.

A handeomely Illustratedweekly.

Fourteenthilay of March next,
ten o olock In tb* forenoon.be assigned for
hearingof sold petition, and that the beln

at
the

law ot said deceased, and all other persons In
requiredto appear at
a aeeslonof said Court, then to be holden at the
at

Repeaters,
Chronographs,
Horse Timers, etc.

tereeted In laid eitate, are

Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
oonnty,and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be

said

granted

Every watch repaired is
warranted to keep good
tinie for one year

or more.

Oar motto shall be “Per-

:

And

It la

further Ordered, That eaid
the persons Interested

petitioner give notice to

tlon

Cm

fen,

order to be published In tbe Hollawd
Nbws. a neweptper printedand circulatedIn said

thia

county of Ottawa, for three snooeaalve weeks
(A

trueoopy, Atteet)

JOHN

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probate.

fl.Vaii

Kampenlooift

The Holland Jeweler.

sod

PiitotUw

a: exclusively,

tbe pendencyof said petition
and the bearing thereof by oanelngaeopy of
in said estate, of

previousto aald day of bearing.

fect satisfactionto all.”

PATENTS
x.

Book of valuable iofor- |
and full par
sent free.— Isalti
Housemanblk.l

Haplda.MIch.l ^
doe Waablnfton,D. 0.

<'UNCLEM HIRAM'S ODD

'Mow

MISTAKE. CHARMED THE SAVAGE

Personal Mention!

EYE.

Utility Garment ot nn Early White
Woman Settler Tickled Redaklna.
death of Hiram J. Jones, “Uncle" “It was interestingto notice the way
Hiram, as he was called in the city hall, In which the Indians looked upon early
P fcrbere he was an official for so many settlers around here,” said the old^ years, recalls one of the most curious timer, as he lapsed into a reminiscent
proceedingsof his official career, and mood, recently, says the Kansas City
one which, ot the time, created no end Journal. “Each white family as itar©f irierriment,says the Chicago Times- rived and sot about the task of making
a home in the great American desert
During the last administration of the was scrutinized and passed upon, fa£ elder Carter H. Harrison ‘‘Uncle’' Hiram vorably or otherwise, by these ‘origwas commissionerof public works, and jnaj inhabitants,’very much as a newone of his most irksome duties was the comer nowadays is talked about and
signing of thousands of contracts for estimatedby the g^od people of any
J|ujthe performanceof work or the supply- 1 attic town in which he makes his aping of that vast variety of material peaxance. To be sure, the Indian’s
Which is used by the city on ita streets , g;iuu]art]s were a littlebit peculiar, but
and in its numerous shops and machine they applied them in much the same
plants. “Uncle” Hiram used to do this spirit of egotism that we do our own
Work and attend to callers at the same
“For example, when we started west
time, for an assistant had carefully my mother, who was preeminently a
gone over each contract before it was sensible woman, and who refrained
handed to the chief, and there was no from doing tilings only on good
need of careful inspectionby him. Mr. and sufficient reason, soon saw
Jones was also treasurer of the Church that the long full skirts in vogue at the
©f the Epiphany,and the church busi- time had little to recommend them
ness he transacted at the office of com- from an emigrant’s point of view, and
/ tnissionerof public works.
adopted n garment consistingof a meOne day an exceedingly large number dium short skirt and substantialpantaof contracts,requiring the signature of lc ties, which she found quite suitable
jlhe commissionerand the seal of the de- nnd persisted in wearing through sevpartment, were placed on his desk.
eral subsequent changes of fashion.
At night when the batch of several Now, a few days after my father had
Itundred city documents was turned completed the cabin which was our
lover to the assistant commissionerit first home in Kansas, a band of In(Waa found that each bore a beautiful dians from a neighboring camp called
v Imprint of the seal of the Church of the on us for purposes of inspection,as
Oosnni Ins toner .Ton^a Afllzed •

ClinreSi Seal to Cltr

Docnmenta.

;

Herald.

r
i
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Hummed left Inn

day on a visit to her sister Mrs. ttev.
E. C. Oggel,

New

Y.

Paltz, N.

’

J. Lokker Sundayed In Grand
Rapids.
Will Van Zanten attends the medical college at

Grand Rapids.

the City Hotel, left on Tuesday for
Grand Rapids, their former home.
Mr. and Mrs.

Henry De Vries

are

here from Williamsburg,Mich., visiting with relativesand friends.
C.

L. King has returned from his

trip to the south-west.

l

ship Maine In the harbor ot

The Tendona

of Ilia Tall Serving nn
Important Pdrpoar In SorBcry.
Burgeons of Oakland, on the bay opposite San Francisco, have resorted to
"the use of Kangaroo tendons to tie up
;the fractured bones of a broken leg,
in order that the patient may have
, "use of his knee, while the bones are
iknitHngtogether, says nn exchange.
He Is a painter, and this is the second
;time he has broken a bone of his left
3eg In the same place. ‘To reset the
fracture apd place the limb in a plas-

(

K
S'

The mysterious wrecking

and the awful

of the

war-

Havana

INJURIOUS BLACKBOARDS.
The Old Style Said to He Bad for

citementthroughoutthe land. Should
the latest reports,that the dastardly
deed is the work of hostile parties,
prove true, there is no telling what
it may lead to. Thus far- American
sentimentand action has been moderate ana conservative, but there i-. a
limitationto forbearance. In the
mean time let everybody keep cool,
and await the result of the investiga-

tter cast until tfie bone knits would de

v

istroy the use of the knee joint,”said
iDr. Stratton. ‘The knee had already
[become somewhat stiff from the first
laetting. We have decided to make an
lincision in the leg at the point of the
®^Mra©ture nf the bone and will bore

City, which are

Cherry Pectoral

loss of llfey entailed

thereby bare created an intense ex-

tions that are on foot.
and, incidentally,to trade for — or better, beg— any article among our beAmong our visitors this week is our
longings which might strike their
former townsman A. M. Kaotere, now
fancy. My mother was, as usual,
dressed in her ‘utility’ garment, and of Salt Lake Oily, Utah. He arrived
this soori caught the eyes of the In- Saturday and expects to return home
dians, who immediately,amid great Monday, and the interval is pretty
jabberingof admiration, nominated well taken up in meeting hia largo
her the 'white squaw,’ and from that circle of relatives and acquaintances.
time on showed our householdmany Besl Jes, be is putting in an occasional
marks of esteem— a prefermentwhich
good word in behalf of tbe Mount
had its drawbock*s.”
Nabo lands, not far from Stilt Lake

NEW USE OF THE KANGAROO.

I

have already said was their custom,

AYER’S

Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Philips, late of

j

1

'M

Fri-

John Beucus of Cedar Springs Is celebrating his 30th birthday at bis
mother’s, Mrs. Anna Dyke, to-day.

Hpiphany.

has been for sixty years the popular medicine for colds, coughs,
diseases of the throat and lungs.

It

cures

and

all

Asthma and Bronchitis,and so

soothes the irritated tissues that a refreshing sleep invariablyfollows its

use.

No

mother

fears an attack of

Croup

children, with Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the
that

modern malady, La Grippe.

Consumption. It

house.

It prevents

quently cured severe cases of lung trouble
of

Whooping Cough for her

or

It is

a

specific for

Pneumonia, and has

marked by

all the

fre-

symptoms

is

The Standard Remedy
for

now under* perfect

system of irrigation. Mr. Kanters

is

the Eye*.

ready to meet all such as wish to fur-

"War Is being made in some quarters
on the abominableblackboards in use
in public schools very generally,says
the Chicago Evening News. It is a wellestablished fact that the worst coloron
the eyes is black, and even tailors,when
men's clothing used to be made by hand,
were accustomed to charge more for
maki ng a suit of black clothes than any
other, for the reason that the color was
co much more injuriousto the eyes.
Experiments in the color of so-called

ther inform themselves upon this
topic, and speaks highly of the material prospects of this new state, so rich
in agriculture and mining— gold, silver, iron, lead, copper, cobalt and other minerals. Of asphaltum Utah has
the largest beds in the world, while it
contains 5,000 square miles of coal
measures All kinds o* building and
trnamentalstones including marble
and onyx are quarried from its hills,
while natural gas lights tbe bouses
and furnishes fuel. And yet all ibis
natural wealth is exceeded by its agricultural Valleys, rich with the deposit
and mountain wash of ages. Those
agriculturallands however are limited
io a comparativelysmall area, the
b mudary heir g set by the water s: pp y to irrigate them. All crops of
Held garden and orchard are,?produced
abundantly, and find a good market
In the mining districts and surround-

Colds, Coughs, and

Lung Diseases.

“At the age of twenty, after a severe sickness, I was left with weak lungs, a terrible
cough, and nearly all the symptoms of consumption. My doctor had no hope of my
recovery ; but having read the advertisements of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,I determinedto
try that preparation.I did so, and since that time, I have used no other cough medicine.
I am now seventy-twoyears old, and I know that at least fifty years have been added to
my life by this imcotnparable preparation.” A. W. SPERRY, Plainfield,N. J.

loles In the broken bones. Through
.he boles we will draw kangaroo tendens, and they will hold the bones
u I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for nearly fifty years and found it to be an excellent
iogCther until they knit, without the
remedy for all bronchial and throat diseases.”
use of a plaster cast about the knee.
I- H. MATHEWS, Editor Nnus-Dtspatch,
Oneonta, Ala.
iThis will enable the knee to be bent
‘i jaach day while the bone is knitting.
“ My first remembrance of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral dates back thirty-sixyears, when my
blackboardshave been made with a
mother used it for colds, coughs, croup, and sore throat. She used no other medicine in
;• iKbugaroo tendon is as strong as si!view of determiningw hat color is least
attacks of that sort among her children,and it never failed to bring prompt relief and cure.
“f ver wire. It is taken from the tail ot
injurious to the eyes of children,and it
I always keep this medicine in the house, and ar few doses quickly check all colds, coughs,
!thc kangaroo, nnd being animal in
has been proved that some shade of
or any inflammationof the throat and
J. O’DON’NEI.E,Seattle,Wash.
Its nature, it is nbsm-bed, and the leg
'•ream white, a dead surface of soft,
does not have to be again cut open.
“ I have sold Ayer’s Medicines for forty five years. I know of no preparation that equals
mellow tint, varied in its degree of
as is necessary when silver wire is
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for the cure of bronchitis.It never fails to give prompt relief.”
whitenessto suit the quality nnd quanC. L. SHERWOOD, Druggist, Dowagiac,Mich.
used.”
tity of light, is preferrableto all or any
“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral both in my family and practice,and consider it one
other. The crayons to be used on such
PRAYERS BY TELEPHONE.
of the best of its class for la grippe,colds,coughs, bronchitis,and consumptionin its early
boards should he of a clear, sky-blue
ii A Young Mother’* Way nl n Dinner ol
W. A. WRIGHT, M. I)., Hamesville, Ga.
oior, a canary orange of a clear, dark
Kemrdylnff nu Over*iglit.
green.
“
Some
years
ago
Ayer’s
Cherry
Pectoral
cured
me of the asthma after the best medical
At a small dinner given recently in
skill had failed to give me relief."¥. S. HASSLE R, Editor Arpis, Table Rock, Neb.
- a western city the guest of honor was In schools where this modern board
has been Introduced in place of the old
fiildA young married woman who is the
ing states that are less fortunately sit|
iroud mother of two handsome boys, black surface, with its white chalk,
there has been not only an improve- uated as to soil and climate. The most
oth tinder five years of age. In their
ment in the eyes of the children who p-ofl table of its crop is the sugar beet,
i ':Leducation she endeavors to follow a have had to use such boards,but a great
which is manufactured into the best
system, after the manner of most
young mothers, and is very particular increase in the amount of attention kind of granulated sugar, and fur
they have given to exercises on the
't.> live up to any rule she has made
which new are large factories are beboard, by reason of the greater ease
'for them, says the New York Sun.
ing continually erected.
I.! During au early course iu the dinner, with which their interest could be retained. When so much can be so easily
the middle of an animatedconI*!!and'in
Wehaveanew supply of New Orversation with her host, she suddenly accomplishedit seems almost criminal
1
leans granulated sugar that we are
paused with a startled look and cried: to retain in use the old blackboard.It selling at 5c a lb.
has done injury enough to entitle it to
"There, if I did not forget those boys
Will Botsfoiid& Co.
again! Have you a telephonein the be retired.
(house, and may 1 use it?”
IS THE OYSTER A FISH?
Thanks.
T i j: She was taken to the telephone b\
Wise
Mon
of
Maryland
nnd
Virginia
I >-[her host, and the murmur of her voice
Our thanks are hereby tenderedthe
to Dlscaii* an Important QaeNtlon.
lla earnest conversationfloated hack
kind friends and neighbors who so
to the dining-room.After a short The question whether an oyster is a willinglyaided us In tbe illness and
gatuck and neighboring places, that
fish will come up for settlement before
THE MARKETS.
Bufkleo’sArnica Salve
I pause she returned.
death t.f our husband and father.
Dr P. A. Wolfe, of thla place, has
committees
from
Maryland
and
VirThe
Best
Salve
in
the.
world
for
M
H>
J
A
MBS
1
WksTVKEII,
^heatty
bushel
..........
91
“I do hope you will pardon me." she
lilted my eyes with glasses and that
ginia
legislatures
at
their
meeting
in
Juts,
Bruises,
Sores,
Ulcers,
Salt
................................
4o
and daughter.
u|d. “But, you see. I always ha\e
Buckwheat ..................
35
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped they are highly satisfactory, giving
Georgie nnd Eddie say their prayers Richmond.The committeeshave been
Barley ^cwt ..................
... @
me both far and near vision. Hoping
appointed to settle the ancient bound- . We have a new supply of New Or- Ooru V bushel ................... ai-3" Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin that any who wish treatment for their
or me before they go to sleep.
Oats
^
bushels
...................
«
‘Z4
Eruption,
and
positively
cures
Piles,
ergot it to-night in the hurry of get ary dispute between the two states in- leans granulated sugar that we are OloverseetlV bushel .............rt 4 Oo or no pay required. It is guaranteed eyes will no oh go r hesitate,and that
sellingat 5c alb.
Potato* s bushel .................
40
they will be as well satisfied with bis
log off, so I just called up their nurse. oking the right of citizens of either to
Flour V barrel ...................... <§ MO to give perfect satisfaction,or money work as I have been, I remain
Will Hots ford & Co.
iBbe brought them to the 'phone, and fish in the waters of the other state.
Oornmeal. bolted. V cwt .......... (<* 120 refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Yours truly,
The point has been raised that the comCorumeal, unbolted, $ cwt .........y* 70 For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug{they said their prayers over the wire,
S. C. Reed,
Ifsa mistake to imagine that itching Sround feed ....................... 7. gist.’
pact of 17S5 giving the people of each
iso my mind is relieved!”
Middlings$ cwt ...................
75
President of Village.
state equal rights in "fishing”does not piles can't be cured: a mistake to suf- Bran fH cwt .................... 75
embrace the right of taking crabs and fer a day longer than yhu can help. a&ytfton ........................
(110
CANADIAN LAW.
For Sale Cheap.
Sauoatvck.Mich., Nov 20, '97.
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief
oysters.
A 2<'-acre farm 1 mile south of the
(Carlon* TrovUlon Gl»e« a C onvicted
and permanent cure. At any drug Butter ..............................
|5
I, Miss ChristinaPeterson,of GibThis
raises the question of whether
KXgs W dozen .............
13 Noordelons eburch. In Ho'land town.
Murderess u New Trial.
store, 50 cents.
son, AlleBun Co., fr’leh., do certify
the oyster is a fish and on this the bioPork ............................
»
The land is all impr ived; mi buildings. that 1 have been troubledwiih weak
A curious provision of Canadian iaw
Wood, nsrri. dry W cord ......... 1 75 Beach l.V)
logian of the Johns Hopkims university
Inquire of 1’. Benjamins,Zeeland. 1 and sore eyes for the last Hi years. At
All guessing on citron for silver wai- Chickens. dressed. tt> (live ifl
&
empowers the minUter of justice in the
says whatever the oyster may be legally ter pitcher .will close Friday nlghL Spring Chickens
....... .
5-7
Mich.
first my parents did everything In
cabinet of the Dominion gournmont
or religiously, zoologicallyhe certainly February 25. Seeds will be counted Beans 19 bushel ..............-80
! their power to help me, but of no use.
Ground
Oil
Cake
.........
il
lOperhun
tO grant a new trial in criminal cases
on Saturday evening, February kiith. Dressed Beef ................6 $ 0
isn’t a fish.
Then I doctored with Dr. Mather, an
n doubt
/Inttlvf flu \ Q |
Wanted
ire be entertains
u.s
-where
en 4 a»>4 n » r a
Veal ............................
5 0 6
Eye Specialist of Saugatuck, Mich.,
On the other hand Cardinal Gibbons Call and see who gets the Pitcher.
AT
ONCE—
Bright
young
man
to
..........................
flbj 0 7
[justice of a conviction. A woman at
Will Botsfoiid& Co. Mutton
rays tbe church has always regarded
Lard ............................ 6 0S handle our celt-l rated Lubricating who failed to help me in the least. I
' [Cayuga, in the provinceof Ontario,
Sams ........................708 Oils and Greases. Salary ami expen- then went to Ann Arbor, where 1 was
fisti, oysters and ( tabs ns belonging to
iwas saved from the gallows by the exShoulders .......................5^06^
the same genus, while legal authorities Energy all gone? Headache?Stom- fallow ..................
ses. Enclose stamp for particulars. treated for six weeks, but received no
relief. Upon my leturn home I docd lercise of this authority the other day, refer to the supreme court decisions ach out of order? Simply a case of tor- Hides— No. 1 Cured ............
Address, Uhesceat Oil Co.,
, tored with i)r. Brystul who
helped me
No. Green .............. 0 81*
^ {only a few hours before the time fixed which indicate that the courts also re- pid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters will
Minneapolis,Minn.
No. Tallow ...........
0 2*4
some, but after a time my eyes bemake a new man of you.
e/fibr her execution. The prisoner, u
Calf .................0 10b,
gard the oyster ns a fish.
came worse and pained me beyond eniMra. Sternaman,had been convicted of
\ Few Sotes from the People Who durance. J then went to Dr. P. A.
(having murdered her husband by poiWolfe, of Saugatuck, Mich., and ho
“Collection”and “OITerlnK.”
know Him.
® fwning. The evidence laid before the
Get a 50 cent necktie for 35c at Wm.
from the first helped me.
I went to church not long ago, says a
minister of justice, however, indicates
Bruase &Co.
To-day my eyes are free from , pain
writer in the Albany Journal, and
Sauoatuck,
Mich.
that the poison found in the body came
and < cap read and work with comfort.
beard
the
following tale given in exfrom a fluid used for embalming purHoping that this may aid any who
The camel is a beast of great To Whom it May Concern:
a^ThatTnfomaTion*to'ihia e*fthe .vord^'collectlon"and
are in need of treatment, or glasses
I.
Frank
Weiss,
a
resident
of
Saugastrength and endurance. Nothing
and the differencebetween
Thu Greatest DiscoveryVet.
for their eyes, to a sure and speedy
ifectbad been given to the public prose- 0 crin^‘
hurts it until the proverbial“last tuck, formerly a resident of Hopkins
them:
W. M. Repine, editor Tiskllwa,III., straw”1 is added to Its burden. The Station, do hereby certify, that for the cure, I remain Yours truly.
tor. The action of the minister is
Christina Peterson.
Hy commended, but the Cana- A certain small boy had a dog which “Chief.” says: “We won’t keep house human digestive system is very much last twenty years I have been bothered
lie had named Fido. The boy was very without Dr. King’s New Discovery for
with
weak'aod
sore
eyes.
They
were
like
a
camel.
It
Is
really
astonishing
press criticises the prosecuting ofFriends:—!wish to state In regard
fond of Fido. One day at dinner the Consumption,Coughs and Colds. Ex- how much abuse it will stand. Some- so bad at one time that 1 offered One
fer suppressing such evidence
boy’s father noticed him taking the perimentedwith many other, but nev- times. however,something worse than Hundred Dollars cash for the cure of to Miss Peterson’s case, that when she
l behalf of the defendant, if they realbest of the portion of roast beef which er got the true remedy until we used usual will he eaten, and will go through the same, but none of the many Eye came to rue she was so near blind that
’ knew of its existence. The announcethey did not dare to let her go out of
had fallen to his lot nnd placing it on Dr. King’s New Discovery. No other the stomach into the liowels, and there Specialists with whom I counseled
ment Of the minister’sdecision was rethe house. The secret of my success
remedy
can
take
its
place
in our home, It will stick— that’s constipation. cared to try ray case. Once I had rav
another plate. Upon inquirythe father
^ctlved at Cayuga with joyous demonas In it we have a certain and sure cure Nine-tenthsof all human sickness Is eyes treated in Grand Rapids, but In this case Is tbal I was determined
learned that the meat was for the dog,
to succeed, nnd made it a point to
'Wration by a large crowd of people.
for Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, due to constipation.Some of the sim- found no relief.
Fido. “My son,” said papa, “it would
As a last resort 1 went to Dr. P. A. watch here case very closely, noting
IK'ets," It is Idle to experiment with plest symptoms are coated tongue and
be better if you ate that meat other remedies, even if they are urged foul breath, dizziness, heartburn, flatu- Wolfe, Saugatuck,Mich., and be with- every change either for better or
Red and Dark Hair.
Dark hair and complexion, in races as yourself nnd gave Fido some of on you as just as good as Dr. King’s lence, sallownpss,distress after eating, out tbe least hesitation,said be could worse. This I do with all my patients,
never dismissing them as “all right,’’
as in individuals,signifystrength. the scraps which are left.” The New Discovery. They are not as good, headaches and lassitude.
little cure my eyes. He thereupon tested
but preferring to see them from time
boy
protested,
but
the
father
was
my
vision,
prescribed
a
wash
for
me
to
because
this
remedy
has
a
record
of
thing
will
cause
constipation,
and
a
.Jt-skinnedraces are always behind - - *
to time, thus satisfying myself as to
use
at
home,
and
to-day
I
can
honestcures
and
besides
is
guaranteed.
It
the
conclusion
of
little thing will relieve IL Dr. Pierce’s
lighter hue peoples ki fine clviliza- obdurate.
their welfare.
ly
say
that
my
eyes
are
entirely
free
never
fails
to
satisfy.
Trial
bottles
Pleasant Pellets are a certain cure for
because the _ physical predom- the meal the boy took out to Fido a
I will be In Holland at Dr. Mabb’s
10c at the drug stores of H. Walsh, constipation.They are tiny, sugar- from path and 1 can see as well as any
plate
heaped
with
scraps
of
the
roast.
ite« among them to tbe exclusion of
office, Monday and Tuesday Feb. 21
Holland,
and
Van
Bree
and
Son’s of coated granules,mild and natural in one.
“Here, Fido," said the boy, “I wanted
I mental. Coarse, red hair indicates
Hoping that this may aid any who and 22, 1898, and will pleased be to meet
Zeeland.
their action . There is nothing injurto make you on offering,but here Is
slous physical endurance.
are
suffering from their eyes, and lead you all there at that time. I shall
ious about them. Sold by druggists.
only a collection.”
continue my visits to your city at short
to a sure and speedy cure, I remain
Address
with
21
cents
In
one-cent
Furniture
repaired,
chairs
enameled
Orlffla of Peaches.
intervalsand feel that I can make it
Yours truly,
etc., at Jar Cochran, 145 North River stamps, to cover cost of mailing <mZv,
The peach waa originallya poisoned
to your interest to call before going
To Restore as Aoclent Castle.
Frank
Weiss
World's
Dispensary
Medical
Associastreet. Chase phone 120. .
elsewhere, I am
Transplantation
and cultivaGodfrey of Bouillon’s castle In th«
tion, Buffalo, N. Y., and get a free
1
miw 1
>
Respectfully yours,
tion have not only removed its poison
Saugatuck,Mich., June 20, *87.
Ardennes is to be restored at the exWinter goods at mark down prices, copy of tbe ’* People’s Common Sense
dr p. a. Wolfe, Optician.
lualities, but turned it into the de- pense of Kir" les^cid of Be Iglum.
Medical
Adviser.’7
I
wish
to
state
to
the
people
of
Sau
at Win Brusse &
> .
•r
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